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The Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) thought you would be 
interested in the attached material substantiating a proposal to 
list bigleaf mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) in Appendix II of 
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of 
Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES). We also enclose a summary of key 
points contained in the proposal. We regret that this material 
is available only in English at this time. 

We hope that you will wish to request that Brazil propose 
mahogany for such protection. The deadline for a country 
officially making a proposal to lista species at the next 
Conference of the Parties to CITES (which will take place in 
November 1994) is December 1993. 

If you are interested in promoting the listing of Swietenia 
macrophylla, you should contact: 

Management Authority, 
Diretoria de Ecossistemas 
Departmento de Vida Silvestre - DEVIS 
I.B.A.M.A. 
SAIN - Av. L4 Norte 
70.800 BRASILIA - DP 
Telephone: (5561) 2253241: 2258150 

Scientific Authority 
Jardim Botanico de Rio de Janeiro 
Rua Jardim Botanico 1.008 
22.460 Rio De Janeiro - R.J. 
Telephone: ( 021) 2 7 43 798 

Bigleaf mahogany clearly qualifies for listing in Appendix II as 
overexploitation threatens to drive it to ecological and 
commercial extinction throughout its range within a few decades. 
Furthermore, national parks and reserves for indigenous peoples 
have been invaded by loggers seeking this beautiful and high 
priced wood. Exporting countries have both economic and ethical 
reasons to ensure that mahogany is better managed soas to 
provide sustainable ecological and economic benefits. 
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NRDC would be pleased to assist you or others in preparing for 
the up-coming meeting of CITES. Please do not hesitate to 
contact us if you are interested in protecting mahogany or other 
flora. 

Yours truly, 

r:;d/t 1liit'r'' ta# 
Faith Thompson Campbell, Ph.D. 
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Regeneration and Future Mahogany SupOI1es -·- 
(A summary of Portions of the Request 
by Natural Resources Defense Council 

that Swietenia macrophylla 
be listed in Appendix II of CITES) 

Mature mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) trees produce large 
quantities of seed (Lamb 1966}, but Rodriguez et al. 1992 (in 
Snook 1993) reported that the seeds from a relatively small 
mahogany 23 m tall in Quintana Roo seeded an area of 
approximately 3 ha. Human planting could greatly expand the 
areas seeded. Indeed, many planting programs have been started 
or are in initial stages (for example, the "Johnny Mahoganyseed11 

project of the (U.S.} International Hardwood Products 
Association} . 

However, total areas planted within the natural range of S. 
macrophylla remain small relative to that range -- in Brazil, 
49,214 ha in Para and Amapa (Barros et al. 1992), a mere 1,200 ha 
in Rondonia (Matricardi & Abdala 1993, draft); and unknown areas 
in other states within the range. 

And in light of the agreement by all sources that there are few 
if any examples of mahogany being managed on a sustained-yield 
basis -- either in natural forest or in plantations of various 
types (Whitmore 1983, 1992; Stevenson 1927; Lamb 1966; Johnson & 
Chaffey 1973; Finol 1971; Quevedo 1992) -- these plantings must 
be regarded as experimental. Their success is by no means 
assured, as most continue attempts to apply in different settings 
methods which have to date not proved to overcome the many 
biological; technical, and economic barriers which have prevented 
success in the past. 

Barriers 

1) S. macrophylla has been found to regenerate poorly, if at all, 
following logging operations using current management practices 
in closed forests (Quevedo 1986, Veríssimo et al. 1992, Snook 
1992, Stevenson 1927, Lamb 1966, Johnson & Chaffey 1973, Finol 
1971). The tree does not sprout from cut stumps (Verissimo et 
al. 1992). Seedlings cannot tolerate shade. 

The tree grows best after major disturbance providing freedom 
from competition and access to loose, mineralized soil. In 
Mesoamerica, particularly favorable conditions occur after the 
combination of hurricane damage followed by fire (Snook (1993). 
In the Bolivian Amazon, river course changes apparently provide 
the needed major disturbance (Gullison & Hubbell 1992). Light 
fire stimulates sprouting by several species, suppressing S. 
macrophylla seedlings {Snook {1993). Matricardi & Abdala 
observed that mahogany seedlings planted in pastures grew poorly, 
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apparently dueto soil compaction and competition for nutrients 
(1993, draft) . 

2) In natural forests, S. macrophylla grows in widely-scattered, 
even-aged clumps (Snook 1993, Quevedo 1986, Gullison & Hubbell 
1992, Verissimo et al. 1992), providing little opportunity for a 
prompt second cut (Verissimo et al. 1992, Gullison & Hubbell 
1992) which would return economic value to landowners. 

3) Snook (1993} and Verissimo et al. (1992) consider the seed 
supply for regeneration to be a limiting factor. First, the tree 
produces fruit irregularly and the seeds experience high levels 
of insect predation (Verissimo et al. 1992}. Second, mahogany 
seeds do not remain viable beyond one season (Snook 1992). The 
removal of seed trees during logging -- which are usually felled 
before the seeds are dispersed -- further reduces the potential 
for natural regeneration. These impacts are exacerbated by the 
even-aged clumping growth pattern described above and scarcity of 
young trees. Finally, the size limit in Quintana Roo and Belize 
is already set so low that Gullison & Hubbell were concerned that 
the trees might not produce much of a seed crop {see below). 

On the other hand, Gullison & Hubbell (1992} do not consider seed 
supplies to be a limiting factor in Chimanes, Bolívia, because of 
the large number of seedlings found around mature trees. Based 
on data from one year of a three-year study, Gullison & Hubbell 
hypothesized that natural regeneration would occur even if trees 
were cut before the current seed crop matures. However, Gullison 
& Hubbell were concernéd that if trees were cut at 60 cm dbh (-70 
years·of age), they may not be sufficiently large to produce much 
of a seed crop. (See below for other constraints.) · 

4) The barrier most often mentioned is the susceptibility of S. 
macrophylla to insect attack which ruins the tree's value for 
timber. 

Despite an enorrnous amount of effort over the last 100 years, no 
practical control methods have been developed for the mahogany 
shoot borer Hypsipyla grandella (Zeller), Lep. Pyralidae 
(Martorell 1943, Strong 1940, Whitmore 1992, 1976a,b, Grijpma 
1974, 1976, Betancourt 1987, Lamb 1966, Newton et al. 1992, Cock 
1985}. The larvae destroy the shoot apex and cause branching, 
forking or deformation of the bole. The resulting multiply 
branched stems 11seriously reduce the stand value and utility at 
maturity11 (Liegal & Venator 1987}. 

In U.S. Forest Service experimental "line plantings" in Puerto 
Rieo, shoot borer damage was found on 58, 11, and 18~ of the· 
trees planted in 1974, 1979, and 1980 respectively (Weaver & 
Bauer 1986). In Brazilian trials,·Yared & Carpenezzi (1981) 
reported that shoot borer damage was virtually absent four years 
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after planting in the line enrichment system employed. This was 
attributed to low initial planting densities, the presence of 
lateral shade, and the maintenance of some of the ecological 
conditions of the original forest (such as floristic diversity 
and microclimate). However, note that USFS levels of attack 
increased significantly for the 12-year old plantations compared 
to the 6- and 7-year old plantations. Furthermore, both Sullivan 
(1991) and Veríssimo et al. report significant levels of shoot 
borer attack in plantations in Para. 

In Rondonia, Matricardi & Abdala (1993, draft) observed shoot 
borer damage on 100% of trees planted in pastures, in mixed 
plantings with coffee or cacao, in "line plantings" on areas 
which had been burned, and in mixed plantings with other timber 
trees (one site was not attacked in the first year). Plantings 
in clearings in primary forest or in relatively·open (but 
unburned) second growth suffered much lower levels of shoot borer 
attack. 

Shoot borer attacks apparently occur at similar levels among 
trees naturally regenerating in cleared areas (in Mexico, Snook 
1993) as in "line planting" plantations (U.S. Forest Service in 
Puerto Rico, Weaver 1986). The absence of adult mahoganies with 
borer-deformed stems from natural forests is attributed by Snook 
to damaged trees' inability to compete for scarce light resources 
(Snook 1993) . 

5) S. macrophylla requires, on average, more than a century to 
attain current commercial diameter limits (Snook 1993, Gullison & 
Hubbell 1992). The average annual volume increment is maximized 
by cutting at 73 years in Chimanes; Bolivia (diameter 62 cm - 
however, this may reduce the seed supply; see above) (Gullison & 
Hubbell 1992). The mature, often canopy-emergent trees now being 
logged may be one to several centuries old {Gentry & Terborgh 
1990, Betancourt 1987, Mabberley 1983, Snook 1993). 

Apparent Positive Attributes 

1) S. macrophylla has good regenerative capacity in well-lit 
areas (Verissimo et al. 1992) -- as longas attacks by the shoot 
borer can be controlled, soil conditions are favorable, and 
competing vegetation removed. 

2) The species' apparently great genetic variability (Lamb 1966) 
may include variations in susceptibility to shoot borer attack 
(Newton et al. 1992, Whitmore & Hinojosa 1977, Grijpma 1976, and 
Snook 1993). On the negative side, few investigations of the 
genetic variation in Swietenia species have been undertaken to 
date, by either forestry companies or research institutes (NRC 
1991, Newton et al. 1992, Gullison & Hubbell 1992). 
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11The potential loss of genotypes resistant to pest attack is 
perhaps one of the strongest argurnents in favour of greater 
protection for rernaining stands of rnahogany. As described 
above, selection for pest resistance has great potential as 
a method of reducing the darnage to cornmercial plantations 
caused by the mahogany shoot borer. The exploration and 
testing of Swietenia genotypes is therefore an urgent 
priority. If resistant genotypes and populations are 
identified, their in situ and ex situ conservation and 
utilization should becorne immediate objectives, on economic 
as well as biological grounds.11 (Newton et al. 1992). 

3) In favorable conditions, rnahoganies grow rapidly; they often 
emerge from the canopy by 70 years (Snook. 1992). In their first 
year of study, Gullison & Hubbell (1992) found that seedlings in 
gaps created by felling of Bolivia's large mahogany trees is 
double that of seedlings in closed canopy forests - 14.72 cm/yr 
compared to 7.44 cm/yr. 

However, growth rates in some plantations are much less. U.S. 
Forest Service experimental plantations in Puerto Rico, utilizing 
significant resources to optimize conditions, obtained growth 
averaging 0.09 to 0.65 m/yr during the first 8 years. Although 
this was conceded to be slow growth, 11the plantation is 
considered to be a success in light of the innumerable failures 
listed in the rnahogany literature" (Whitmore 1992). In Rondonia, 
Brazil, Matricardi & Abdala {1993, draft) stated that similar 
growth rates -- rnedian annual increase in height 0.63 m -- for 
mahoganies planted in degraded primary forests were not 
satisfactory, probably dueto light deficiencies. 

At least since Larnb (1966), experts have most often recommended 
"line planting11 of mahogany seedlings interspersed with other 
crops or in thinned or degraded forrnerly natural forests. This 
rnethod is considered best for reducing shoot borer attack. 
However, this rnethod reduces stand density and hence return on 
investrnent. And it still requires significant labor to ensure 
growth -- primarily in the forrn of gradually removing competing 
vegetation to maintain optimum light conditions for seedlings' 
growth. 

"Line planting" has been tried in several locations, and with 
varying degrees of maintenance. In Belize in the 1920s and 
Puerto Rico, poisoning or girdling of unwanted species was tried 
initially, but then halted (Stevenson 1927; Johnson & Chaffey 
1973; {Whitmore 1992). This approach is now being used 
experimentally in Quintana Roo Mexico (Negreros 1991). Earlier 
efforts to enrich forests through line planting failed in 
Quintana Roo (Miranda 1958, Snook 1992, 1993). Recently, local 
people in Mexico have begun collecting seeds and planting thern in 
felling gaps, skidtrails and logyards. Snook (1992) considered 
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it too early to evaluate the results, but in other locations 
(such as Bolivia -- see Gullison & Hubbell 1992), such practices 
have not been successful. 

As noted above, despite significant inputs to ensure optimum 
conditions, the USFS on its experimental forest in the Luquillo 
mountains of Puerto Rico achieved a 11slow11 average growth rate of 
0.09 to 0.65 m/yr during the first 8 years. In addition, shoot 
borer-damage was found on 58, 11, and 18% of the trees planted in 
1974, 1979, and 1980 respectively (Weaver & Bauer 1986). In 
Rondonia, Brazil, the enrichment of logged forests with S. 
macrophylla, in combination with the elimination of competing 
vegetation, resulted in similar growth rates (median annual 
increase in height 0.63 m), considered there to be insufficient 
(Matricardi & Abdala, draft 1993). 

In Bolivia's Bosque Chimanes area, S. macrophylla plantings in 
the period 1989-90 were done on skidding trails, where they 
lacked sufficient light. In 1991, experimental plantings were 
begun along major roads and in abandoned logyards, but results 
are not yet available on seedling survival at these sites 
(Gullison & Hubbell, 1992). 

In Rondonia, the most successful practice was enrichment of 
secondary forests (11capoeíra11), combined with the elimination 
secondary vegetation.- This produced an average annual height 
increment of 1.186 m and diameter of 1.2 cm (Matricardi & Abdala, 
draft 1993). This growth rate greatly exceeded that for 
plantings in degraded forests (see above) or the growth of 
naturally occurring seedlings in tree-fall gaps in Chimanes, 
Bolivia -- 14.72 cm/yr in height (Gullison & Hubbell 1992). 

projected time until harvest 

The u.s. Forest Service projects rotations of 40-60 years for 
mahogany in the Luquillo Experimental Forest in Puerto Rico 
(Whitmore 1992). Other research has estimate that a minimum of 
40 years is required for mahogany plantations to reach maturity 
(Vega 1976, Bascope et al. 1957). Indonesian mahogany 
plantations require 50 years to reach maturity (Perum Perhutani 
1991). However, Indonesian plantations report an average annual 
production of mahogany of 49,000 m3 from clear cut and thinnings. 
Analysis of the data provided by Perum Perhutani {1991) indicates 
that it will take a further 25 years before even 11% of the 
current Perum Perhutani plantations can attain the earliest 
designated level of commercial maturity _(Rodan et al. 1992). 

In Brazil, Sullivan (1991) visited several companies and 
government research and management stations in Para in October 
November, 1991. All the mahogany seedlings were young, the 
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oldest being estimated .at 9 years. Growth of saplings was 
reported as good at some sites, but Sullivan reported shoot borer 
damage, and that said 11at present no-one seems to have an idea 
about how long it will take these seedlings to mature.n 
Verissimo et al. (1992) reported similar preliminary findings on 
the mahogany plantings by the five biggest sawmills in southern 
Para, noting reasonable growth but frequent problems with the 
shoot borer. 

If managers wish to rely on management/enrichment of natural 
forests (such as by hand seeding with weeding of competing 
vegetation), Veríssimo et al. (1992) and Gullison & Hubbell 
(1992) both estimate the cutting cycle must be set at 70 - 100 
years. 

Economic constraints 

The natural ecosystem has adapted to death of high proportions of 
s. macrophylla seedlings. However, a forest manager seeking to 
make a profit from the harvest of mahoganies cannot afford such 
lasses. 

Growth rates also must be examined from the perspectives of 
profibability and opportunity costs. While the U.S. Forest 
Service could be pleased by growth averaging 0.09 to 0.65 m/yr 
during the first 8 years in experimental plantations which are 
not expected to earn a profit (Whitmore 1992), Matricardi & 
Abdala (1993, draft) stated that growth rates at the higher end 
of this scale -- median annual increase in height 0.63 m -- were 
not satisfactory when viewed as an investment intended to produce 
income for landholders in Rondonia. 

The USFS has more resources than most governmental or private 
entities within the natural range of Swietenia species. Nor is 
the USFS required to earn a profit on its experimental forest in 
the Luquillo mountains of Puerto Rico. Finally, Puerto Rico's 
inhabitants are not seeking to colonize forested areas to raise 
cattle or subsistence crops. In other words, while USFS 
biological findings are quite relevant to efforts to develop 
sustainable mah6gany management, it is operating in an entirely 
different socio-economic setting. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

ln summary, snook (i992) noted that selective logging impedes s. 
macrophylla regeneration in the following ways: 1) selective 
logging removes mahoganies but leaves other species behind to 
take over their space; 2) the openings created by a single tree 
fall do not provide conditions suitable for S. macrophylla 
regeneration, such as the provision of adequate light and 
disturbed mineral soil; and 3) logging removes seed sources. 
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Gullison speculated, on the basis of first-year results, that in 
Chimanes, the gaps created by felling the larger mahoganies found 
there 11may be large enough to provide a suitable environment for 
good growth of the [naturally presentJ seedlings.11 (Gullison & 
Hubbell 1992) 

Newton adds, "Selective logging acts as a source of dysgenic 
selection, whereby the best genotypes (in terms of growth or 
form) are selectively removed during the course of forestry 
operations. This results in a population depleted in its most 
favoured genotypes (genetic erosion) .... Genetic erosion of 
other Swietenia and Cedrela species has already occurred in 
Central and South America, where trees of good form are now 
rarely encountered except in isolated areas (Styles & Khosla, 
1976) .11 (Newton et al. 1992). 

Snook (1993) and Veríssimo et al. (1992) recommended the 
following steps to assist natural mahogany regeneration following 
logging OI deforestation: 

* modify the current practice of cutting to a diameter limit 
(pbtentially removes all mature mahoganies within a region, 
resulting in a loss of seed production) 
* encourage the early remova! and use_of other species 
* retain appropriately spaced S. macrophylla seed trees 
* open areas for regeneration 
* await seed dispersal before harvesting 
* intermittently remove other vegetation that competes with 
mahogany regrowth. 

Gullison recommended in Chimanes, 11 
••• a more aggressive 

replanting campaign, ... "He suggested a mixed strategy of 
natural and artificial regeneration to prevent probable future 
decline in mahogany stocks as a result of failure to replace each 
tree cut each cycle, likelihood of taking smaller trees which 
produce fewer seeds, and fact that sites of natural regeneration 
may not be optimal for growth (Gullison & Hubbell 1992). 

------ - --------~-~-- - ---- __ __._ --- -- 
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Ninth Meeting of the Conference of the Parties 

Fort Lauderdale, USA, 1994 ,_, 

A. PROPOSAL 

Include in Appendix II neotropical populations of Swietenia macrophylla and natural hybrids with 
S. mahagoni and S. humilis, and these parts and derivatives: 

1. their timber and wood processed to tbe first stage of transformation (i.e., primary 
products ), such as logs, wood in the rough, sawn wood, veneer sheets, and plywood; 

2. exclude originating wood processed or worked to the second to final stages of 
transformatíon (i.e., secondary to final products), such as furniture and ·particle board; and 

3. exclude the parts and derivatives specified in the standard exceptions (Resolutions Conf. 
4.24 and Conf. 6.18). 

B. PROPONENT: 

C. SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

1. Taxonomy 

1.0. Division: Magnoliophyta ( angiosperma; flowering plants) 
1.1. Qass: Magnoliopsída (dicotyledons) 
1.2 Order: Sapíndales 
1.3. Family: Meliaceae 
1.4. Genus: Swietenia Jacquin (3 spp.; Styles 1981, Miller 1990) 

1.4.1. Species: S. macrophylla King 1886 
[e.g. syn.= S. candollei Pittier] 

1.4.2. Hybrids (see Whitmore & Hinojosa 1977, Styles 1981): 

Natural hybrids occur between S. macrophylla and other species of the genus Swietenia with 
proximity in their native ranges. Artificial hybrids can occur between native and non-natíve 
(introduced or naturalized) species, either: (1) spontaneously, from crosses unaided by people; or 
(2) artificially, from human-aíded crosses (e.g., in research for forestry or horticulture). 

1.4.2.1. Natural: only S. macrophylla x S. humilis. Drier areas, NW Costa Rica (Whitmore 1983, 
Holdrídge & Poveda 1975). Also potentially in México (Tehuantepec); and Guatemala (yet in 
the appropriate area, none was found; Styles 1981). 

'º 
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1.4.2.2. Artificial, sometimes spontaneous: S. macrophyl/a x S. mahagoni [probable syn. = S. x 
aubrevilleana Stehlé & Cusin]. Several Caribbean islands; also Far East (Whítmore & Hinojosa 
1977, Styles 1981, Howard 1988, Schubert 1979). 

1.5. Common Names (many others: e.g., Constantine 1959, Larnb 1966): 

Spanish: 
Portuguese: 
English: 

caoba, mara 
mógno 
American mahogany, New World mahogany 
bigleaf mahogany 
Honduras mahogany 
acajou amérique French: 

Note: "Mahogany" in the trade has expanded to include other genera (Knees & Gardner 1983a). 
"True or genuine mahogany" is generally accepted to refer to the genus Swietenia, American 
mahoganies. 

2. Biologtcal Data 

Aspects of the biology of Swietenia species are provided by, e.g., Snook 1993, Miller 1990, 
Betancourt 1987, Whitmore 1983, Styles 1981, and Record & Hess 1943. Considerable 
information on the ecology of Swietenia, as well as íts hístory, trade, and sílviculture, is in Lamb 
1966; see also Betancourt 1987 and Snook 1993, the latter with a focus on Central American 
populatíons of S. macrophylla. Overall conservation concerns are presented by Lamb 1966, Knees 
& Gardner 1983a, 1983b, Read 1990, Oldfield 1988, Huxley 1984, Whitmore 1981, Bramwell 1980, 
Mabberley 1983, Rodan et ai. 1992, FAO 1984, Palmberg 1987, and NRC 1991. 

2.1. Distnõution (Edlin et al: 1973; maps) 

Toe natural distribution of S. macrophylla is from southem México southward, ordinarily on the 
Atlantic slope, through Costa Rica, through Panamá, NW South America aod peripheral upper 
Amazonia to Bolivia and southem Amazónia into Brazil Lamb {1966) maps the dístríbution of 
S. macrophylla (along with S. mahagoni and S. humilis) in Central and South America (Appendix 
A). Barros et al. (1992) revised the estimated distributíon of S. macrophylla in Brazil using 
vegetation types, soils, climato1ogical, and empirical data. Barros et al: (1992) indícate a smaller, 
but still extensive, mahogany belt in Brazil (Appendix B), totaling about 800,000 km2, more 
equatorial in location than had been estimated by Lamb {1966). Within Brazil, S. macrophylla is 
most concentrated in an area of about 250,000 km2 ín southern Para state (Veríssimo et al: 1992). 
Szwagrzak & Lopez {1993 draft) estimate the total range in Bolívia at -243,000 krn2• S. 
macrophylla has also been introduced extensively elsewhere for forestry, also horticulture andas 
an ornamental tree (Styles 1981, Newman 1990, Schubert 1979, Prance & da Silva 1975); 
sometimes naturalized {e.g. Howard 1988). 

2.2 Populations 

2.2.1. Popu]ation Trends 

S. macrophylla populations are undergoing exploitatíon nearly throughout its natural range (com. 
NRDC, Pennington 1990), resulting in substantial depletion of extant populations (Lamb 1966, 
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Foster 1990, Smith 1965, Correa 1990, Betancourt 1987). Populatíons of Swietenia species have 
also been reduced from the general deforestation accornpanying hurnan development (Bevan 
1945, Lamb 1966). Lamb (1966, p. ix) reported that: 

"the inherent characteristics of the tree in relation to the highly competitive environment 
of the tropical forest have resulted, after 250 years of heavy cutting, in serious depletion 
of mahogany growing stock. The remainíng, accessible, unmanaged reserves have been 
reduced until they are no longer capable of supporting contínuous production sufficient to 
supply the potential demand for the wood. Mature and over-mature stands have been 
liquidated without maintenance of adequate reserve growing stock. Over the years on1y 
an insignificant part of the incarne derived from the liquidation of this forest capital bas 
been reinvested to maintain the source of income. • 

Toe susceptibility of mahogany to logging pressure is díscussed in Martini et al: (1993, in press), 
where the authors perform a first attempt to predict Amazon tree specíes threatened by logging. 
S. macrophylla is consídered a species susceptible to population reductíons in the face of intensive 
logging due to its irregular fruit production; poor regeneration in natural forest; inability to sprout 
from cut stumps; and high insect predation on seeds. On the converse, the authors also note the 
good regenerative capacity of mahogany in well-lit areas and its wide geographic range (Verissimo 
et ai. 1992). On a rating system of 1 to 3, with 1 representing the least desírable, 2 intermediate, 
and 3 most desirable characteristícs, the authors assigned S. macrophylla the following: 1 for 
regeneration/number of saplíngs in natural forest, resprouting from stumps, and ability to 
withstand fire; 2 for rapidity of growtb and abundance of adults; and 3 for seed dispersai and 
geographic range (Uhl, pers comm to F.T. Campbell, NRDC). - 

The conservation status of S. macrophylla populations in selected Latin American nations was 
provided in the 1992 U.S. CITES proposal, and varies from abundant to nearly euirpated 
depending upon the tocaie and information source (Rodan et al: 1992). Updated and additional 
information is provided in Hartshorn (1992), which collates reports from Central and South 
América presented to the Mahogany Workshop held in Washington, D.C., in February, 1992. 

2.2.1.1. Central America: Toe historical pattern and relationship between logging and mahogany 
populations in the Yucatan Península of Mexico, Belize, and Guatemala is detailed in Snook, 
1993. Indigenous buman populations of the Yucatan (tbe Maya) had in preceding centuries 
hollowed out enormous mahogany canoes for long-dístance trading expeditions (Hammond 1982). 
Early European explorers also utilized mahogany for canoes aod ship repairs, and bad begun 
harvestíng S. macrophylla in Central América as early as the year 1683 (Record 1924). Mahogany 
logging in this period was severely constrained logistically by the size of the tree and the paucity 
and inadequacy of transportation mechanísms, Logging was initially only of specimens occurring 
near rívers, but with the successive introduction of oxen, railroads, and then roads, these 
restrictíons were negated. Purchaser requirements also acted in the past to protect selected S. 
macrophytla populations, and only sound, straíght logs at least 14 feet long by 16 inches at the top 
were desired for export. More recent restrictions have limited the selective cutting of S. 
macropnylla to only those specimens of 55-60 cm diameter at breast height (dbh). Concession 
foresters are now proposing a reduction in the diameter limit from 60 cm to 40 cm, as 
communities switch from selling logs for veneer to feeding their own sawmills and as a result of 
overestimates of the natural growth rate of mahogany (Snook 1993, Snook 1992). Even the 
larger diameter falis below the size considered tentatively by Gullison & Hubbell (1992) to be 
necessary for providing a good seed supply. Most of the areas logged in the past have been 
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converted to other uses, leading to an - 80% reduction in the extent of mahogany-containing 
forests in Mexico (de la Garza 1991 in Snook 1992). 

ln Guatemala, Salazar (1992) reported that: 

"The mahogany found in the biologically rich lowlands of northem Guatemala ... is 
naturally found only in hidden recesses protected by natural barriers such as flooded 
zones, steep slopes and rivers. ln general, the species is undergoing extensíve exploitation 
throughout nearly ali of its natural range in northem Guatemala Severe social and 
economic problems have contributed to species exploitatíon, Until recently (the last 8 to 
10 years) there were no programs to conserve or to manage the species," ..• 

"Unless concrete actions are taken ímmedlately, the future for mahogany in the Peten is 
bleak," 

ln Honduras, mahogany and cedar are reported as the most heavily exploited species, ln 
response to overharvestíng, Honduras has banned the export of rough lumber of these species, 
along with the cutting of mahogany and cedar during fruiting (Ussach 1992). 

ln Belize, S. macrophylla is "characteristíc" of the subtropical moist forest life :z.one covering tbe 
northem lowlands (Toe Nature Conservancy, pers comm to Jennifer Beardsley, NRDC; see aJso 
map APPENDIX ?). White Belize was originally settled by Europeans to exploit logwood 
(Haemataxylon campechianum) for dye, by the mid~1700s, S. macrophylla had become the 
principal export. Belize still has large mahogany reserves. The ríchest mahogany forests are on 
the private Belize Estale and Produce Co. (BEC) lands in the northwest (Toe Nature 
Conservancy, pers comm to Jennifer Beardsley, NRDC). 

By the 1950s, production of both mahogany and mature pine had declined, leading to a 50% 
reduction in the forestry department budget which devastated the and demoralized the staff (The 
Nature Conservancy, pers comm to Jennifer Beardsley, NRDC). With increasing foreign 
assistance, lhe Department is considered by some to be regaining its influence. However, the 
entice forestry sector appears to be in disarray. Only three out of - 40 sawmills account for 
approximately two-thirds of production. Studies by several intemational organizations concur that 
timber procluction could be substantially increased on a sustained-yield basis if ( emphasis added) 
forest reserves are protected from agricultural encroacbment, effective management plants are 
implemented, and technology modemized (Toe Nature Conservancy, pers comm to Jennifer 
Beardsley, NRDC). 

The Belize Forestry Departrnent attempts to enforce a 63 cm dbh cuttíng limit for S. macrophylla, 
but some cut trees as srnall as 49 cm dbh. Toe size limits were established in order to protect 
some reproductive individuais as seed sources (Toe Nature Conservancy, pers comm to Jennifer 
Beardsley, NRDC); however, Gullison & Hubbell (1992) cast doubt on whether a size of 63 cm is 
sufficient for this purpose. Other than regulating size of logs cut, the Forestry Department "has 
put little effort into mahogany management for sustained yield production ... " (Toe Nature 
Conservancy, pers comm to Jennifer Beardsley, NRDC). 

2.2.1.2. Bolívia: ln Bolivia and Brazil, currently the primary sources of the intemational trade in 
S. macrophylla, regional commercial extinctions are increasing (Collins 1990, Veríssimo et aL 
1992). ln a report on Bolivian forestry commissioned by the Intemational Tropical Tímber 
Organization (ITIO), Synnott & Cassells (1991) state that: 
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"(T]he rate of harvesting of Mara is recognized by ali parties as being too high to ensure 
that commercial logging can continue uninterrupted. There are major uncertainties about 
the volumes of Mara and other tímbers ... There are also uncertaintíes about the areas of 
forest effectively avaílable for logging after taking into account consideratíons of 
inaccessibility and environmental protection requirements within timber production areas . 
... [Tlhe 1989 - 91 logging areas are now scattered widely in separate blocks, presumably 
selecting the richest areas first." 

"The managers of logging companíes told the Review Team that they did not expect to 
maintain their present rates of logging for more than a few years, before exhausting the 
best areas, Indeed, they seerned to prefer to remove the large Mara quickly and perhaps 
retum in the future when markets for other species improve. ... However, our 
recommendations must aim at encouraging slower use of Mara supplies, more rapid 
addition of other species, and secure conditions for investment in more wood processing 
equipment .• : 

These sentiments are echoed by Gullison & Hubbell (1992), where they conclude that: 

"Mahogany Iogging elsewhere in Bolivia ís largely unsupervised from a sustainable forestry 
viewpoint. ..• ln actual practice, logging has occurred at a much greater rate and over a 
larger area than originally planned (Synnott & Cassells 1991), and current commercial 
supplies of mahogany are likely to be exhausted much sooner than twenty years." 

According to Richard Ríce, director of economic policy at Cõnservation Intemationak 

"Ali the commercially usable mahogany is going to be gone in Bolivia in five years. · 
What we are Iooking at is timber mining. They are not driving mahogany to physical 
extinction, but to commercial extinction. ~ (Nasb 1993). 

Bascope (1992) reviews many of the bíologícal, historical and industrial aspects of mahogany 
logging in Bolivia. noting that: 

"Dueto the overcutting of mahogany tímber, these firms are diversifying to other speeies, 
and trying to interest their clíents and other overseas firms in these. Meanwhile, 
mahogany lumber remains the number one products export busíness, although in the most 
accessible forests its supply is diminishing at an alarming rate." 

2.2.1.3. Brazil: ln Brazll, natural populations of S. macrophylla are increasingly affected by illegal 
as well as legal logging, and by illegal as well as planned deforestation. The Brazilian Institute of 
Environment and Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA) has included S. macrophylla on a líst 
of 108 Brazilian species of flora considered to be in danger of extinction (January 15, 1992; 
Proclamation No. 006192 N), and the Brazilian Botanical Society has included S. macrophylla in a 
list of species at rísk of extinction (Sociedade Brasileira Botanica 1992). Greenpeace Brasil, in 
concert with 70 other Brazilian non-government organizations, have also expressai concem about 
the predatory nature of mahogany logging ín Brazil and about the adverse social and biological 
consequences of this trade (Greenpeace Brasil 1992). 

A review estimating the extent of mahogany populations in Brazil was conducted in 1992 by a 
consortium of forestry academies, consultants and agencies of the Brazilian govemment (Barros et 
aL 1992). This study utilized biological informatícn from tbe RADAMBRASIL project of the 
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1970s, in conjunction with field surveys and professíonal judgements, te estimate the extent of the 
mahogany containing forest in Brazil and to predict the length of time until these resources are 
exhausted, ln addition to revising the mahogany distribution maps of Lamb (1966), Barros et al. 
(1992) estimated that, at the current rate of exploitation of 500,000 m3 (137,773 trees) per year, 
from a conservative point of view mahogany stocks would persist in legally obtainable areas for a 
minimum of 32 years. Given the value of this natural resource, Barros et al. (1992) recommended 
an urgent rationalization of the use of this species under a regime of sustaínable management. 

Verissimo et al. (1992) expressed general reservations about the accuracy of S. macrophylla 
estimates in the Amazon, noting that: 

"Mahogany trees tend to occur ín smaU ciumps in the forest. Several or even tens of 
kílometers may separate the mahogany clumps, Mahogany clumps tend to occur in low 
lying areas. Because of this clumped distríbutíon, it is extreme}y difficult to estimate the 
regional stock of mahogany and ali such estimares should be regarded with skeptism at the 
present time: (Verissimo et al 1992). 

ln regard to the conclusíons of Barros et al, (1992), the RADAMBRASIL studíes that form the 
basis for these are from the 1970s, and pre-date much of the mahogany logging and agricultural 

· "expansíon that hás occurred in southem Amazonia. Of the 552 one hectare sampling units of 
RADAMBRASIL that occur within the predicted mahogany belt, onJy SS uníts actually revealed 
the presence of mahogany. Figure 4 of Barros et ai. (1992) indícates that these 55 units were 
located in regions of Para, Rondonia and Acre where mahogany is already known to occur and 
has been logged (see Lamb 1966). Available sources do not make clear whether the absence of 
mahogany on the remaining 497 RADAM uníts within the purported mahogany belt was a 
statistical aberratíon caused by the scattered distnõution of mahogany (see Veríssimo et al: 1992), 
a result of diameter requirements in the counting of trees during the RADAMBRASIL study, or 
whether there was ín fact no mahogany in these regions. As a result, the occurrence and density 
of mahogany over considerable portíons of the regíon estímated by Barros et al. (1992) remains 
unconfirmed, leading to uncertainty regarding the extrapolated mahogany population leveis 
estimated by the authors. Greenpeace Brasil (1992) also notes that in estimating the extent of 
legal mahogany containing forest, Barros et al (1992) overlooked existing biological conservation 
reserves, and may bave underestimated the extent of areas already occupíed and logged by human 
settlers (Barros et al: (1992) estimated human activity has occurred in 40%, 30% and 20% of the 
estimated low, regular and high density mahogany regions, respectively). 

With funding from the lnternational Tropical Timber Organization (TITO), FUNATURA, the 
Brazílian Foundation for Nature, also studied the occurrence and distríbution of mahogany in the 
Brazilian Amazon (FUNATURA 1993, draft). FUNATURA highlight the large number of 
indigenous human reserves (140 officia11y recognized, -30 autonomous territories, encompassing 
around 35,000,000 ha), natíonal parles, biological reserves and ecological parles (totalling 3,492,886 
ha) within the mahogany zone of Brazil. The extent of illegal logging of S. macrophylla from 
these áreas had not been assessed or incorporated in the study by Barros et ai. (1992). 
FUNATURA (1993, draft) also note the considerable human encroachment, agricultura! 
conversíon and deforestation that has already occurred over much of this region. FUNATURA 
(19'J3, draft) concluded that: 

"Without going into the merits of the methodology employed by Barros et al. (1992) in 
obtaining their results, and considering the acceptance of their estimate of 32 years as the 
minimum time of persistance of mahogany stocks, one is able to conclude that thís species 
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is quite threatened ... This form of empirical and predatorial forest exploitation, suggests 
that without any urgently adopted measures to ensure the conservation of the specíes and 
a more rational utilization, mahogany will have a future similar to the parana pine 
iAraucaria angustifolias, practically exhausted, hardly remaining in some areas without 
becoming reserves, or similar to species of the Amazon region like pau-rosa (Aniba 
duckeis and virola (Vt.rola surinamensisy/ 

Toe extent of human encroachment on the estimated mahogany containing region in Brazil is 
evident from satellite images taken in 1988, which were analyzed and aggregated by Skole & 
Tucker (1993). [See Appendix C.] Overlaying the resu]ts of this satellite analysis on the 
estimated mahogany region ídentified by Barros et al. (1992) indicates the presence of human 
activity over much of thís region, leading to varying degrees of deforestation and habitat 
fragmentation (Appendix D). Those regions ín the satellíte composites where human activity is 
not evident generally correspond to indigenous peoples' ("Indian11) reserves and biological 
conservation regions, as illustrated by Veríssimo et al: (1992; Appendix D)- ln particular, the 
expanse of untouched forest in southem Para state (8°S, 53°W), overlying a region of relatively 
dense mahogany-containing forest, índicates the site of the Kayapo lndian reserve. 

To the extent that human activity in regions of the Amazon can be correlated with mahogany 
extraction, these satellite composites indícate the need for caution when extrapolating mahogany 
resources based upon the assumption of virgin forest, Toe presence of un-logged forests in 
Indian reserves and conservation regions, with a relatíve abundance of mahogany and located 
close to existing timber industry infrastructure, a1so highlights the incentives present to extract 
mahogany from thís source; rather than to expend resources on searching for the presumed 
mahogany reserves in more distant and ísolated regions of Amazonia. 

The satellite composites publíshed by Skole & Tucker (1993) were based on satellite images taken 
in 1988. ln the intervening S years, consíderable further road construction has been undertaken 
to facilitate the extraction of mahogany, often in what were apparently areas of virgin forest in 
1988. For instance, the 1988 satellite composites reveal an untouched area of presumed (Barros 
et al. 1992) high-yield mahogany forest located north of the main Kayapo lndian reserve (6°8, 
53°W). Since this time, road constructíon by mabogany timber companies has opened this arca, as 
illustrated in Verissimo et ai. 1992 (Appendix E). ln Para, "[tjhe dístance between from the 
extraction areas and sawmílls has grown from only a few kilometers in the early 80's to 300-SOO 
kilometers at presem," and there are now more than 3,000 kms of logging roads in southem Para 
that have been used by colonists, ranchers, and Ioggers (Veríssimo et al: 1992). 

Reports from the Brazílian state of Rondonia also indícate reductions in mahogany populatioos, 
and where S. macrophylla and other species were once relatively close to industry they are now 
found only after travellíng hundreds of kílometers (Matricardi & Abdala 1993, draft). Matricardi 
& Abdala (1993, draft) estimate that approximately 90% of Rondonia's production of mahogany 
in 1991 and 1992 originated from índigenous or eonservation areas. 

2.2.2. Densities 

S. macrophylla is a deciduous tree frequently more that 30m tall with a diameter of 1.5m at breast 
height (Whitmore 1992). Specimens generally are widely díspersed, although the concentration 
varies markedly with location and the rate and type of natural forest disturbance (Lamb 1966, 
Snook 1992, 1993, Rodan et al. 1992). ln Central America, S. macrophylla was found to occur 
plentifully on sites that were disturbed hundreds of years ago, such as from Mayan agricultunl 
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practices, and such stands have a higher frequency of specimens than on undisturbed sites. Snook 
(1992) found up to 50 cornmercial-sized trees per hectare in natural míxed-species stands 
established after catastrophic fire. However, across the range as a whole, the average density in 
mahogany containing forests is approximately 1 commercial síze S. macrophylla specímen/hectare, 
(Snook 1993, citing Pennington & Sarukhan 1968 and Medina et ai. 1968). 

ln undisturbed forests containing mahogany in Brazll and Bolivia, harvestable specirnens occur at 
an average density of less than 1 to 2 trees per hectare. Accurate data on stocks are difficult to 
collect as the mahoganies occur in scattered groups in inaccessible locations, and dispersed in a 
hectare to km2 of undisturbed forest are justa few mature trees (Quevedo 1986, Veríssimo et al 
1992, Whitmore 1983, Betancourt 1987, Edlin et al: 1973, Sanderson & Loth 1965). Barros et al: 
(1992) collated Brazilían data sources and calculated an average occurrence of 1.022 mahoganies 
(s = 0.947) per hectare of mahogany containing forest, with an average of 5.009 cubic meters of 
timber per tree (s = 1.709, slE = .604, LL = 3.61 m3/tree; for calculation purposes, the authors 
used a figure of 3.6302 m3/tree, derived from Queiroz' 1984 volume equation). Barros et al: 
(1992) noted that, as most mahogany population studies had been performed in areas consídered 

--- - "for lriggfrig~ densify estimates would constitute an upper bound having been derived from the 
regíons of highest concentration. Taking these factors into account, Barros et al. (19<J2) estimated 
an average density of mahogany of 0.2 m3/ha (1 tree/18 ha), 0.4 m3/ha (1 tree/9 ha) and 0.6 m3/ha 
(1 tree/6 ha) over the range of estimated low, normal and high density áreas, respectively. 

2.2.3. Regeneration 

2.2.3.1. Natura] Regeneration; Mature mahoganies are generally said to seed weU and disperse 
this seed over a wide area (Lamb 1966). However, Rodriguez et ai. (1992) (cited ín Snook 1993) 
reported that the seeds from a mahogany 23 m tall in Quintana Roo fell on an area of 
approximately 3 ha. (A tree this síze is rather small, which may affect both seed production and 
dispersai area.) Toe trees grow rather robustly (Lamb 1%6, Snook 1992). Nevertheless, the 
mature, often canopy-emergent trees may be one to several centuries old (Terborgh 1990, 
Betancourt 1987, Mabberley 1983). Mahoganies are shade intolerant, and caonot regenerate 
beneath a closed, or closing, forest canopy, and thus require the combíned presence of a major 
forest dísturbance and residual seed trees in order to regenerate. As a result, S. maaophylla 
tends to occur ín even-aged c]umps of mature trees, lackíng the age stratification necessary for 
continued harvest rotations (The relationship of these factors and others to mahogany silviculture 
are díscussed under S. 3.2.1. of this proposal). 

These findings were confirmed, and expanded upon, by Snook (1993), who studied the natural 
regeneration of S. macrophylla on the Yucatan Península of Mexíco, Snook (1993) found that: 

1. S. macrophylla survives both fire and hurricanes as an adult. 

2. S. macrophylla regenerates in essentially even-aged míxed-specíes stands, becoming 
established at the highest densities on areas formerly cleared or bumed and less 
abundantly after hurricanes. Particularly favorable conditions occur after the 
combination of hurricane damage fo11owed by fire. 

3. Toe highest density of S. macrophylla regeneration was found on loosened, 
disturbed, exposed soil. 
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4. Where conditions are favorable (i.e. the roadside) and seed trees are available, S. 
macrophylla can become established at higher densities than any other species, 

5. Light fire stimulates sprouting by several species, suppressing S. macrophylla 
seedlings. 

Toe sensitivity of S. macrophylla regeneration to a variety of perturbations is evident from 
Snook's (1993) data. Regeneration requites the presence of seed trees, Toe funnel-shaped seed 
shadow of a mahogany 23 m tall ín Quintana Roo was found to extend 200 m downwind 
(westward) of the tree, covering an area of approximately 3 ha (Rodriguez et al: 1992 in Snook 
1993). Toe absence of seed trees, as occurs following un-regulated logging, removes the potential 
for natural regeneration, and isolated seed trees can only re-populate an area of 3 - 4 hectares 
downwind (water and animal conveyance of seed is also possible). Bees and moths have been 
noted as pollinators of S. macrophylla flowers (Styles & Khosla 1976), although it is not known 
what specíes pollinate S. macropbylla flowers in Ouintana Roo, and what other species these 
creatures may require to survive (Snook 1993). 

S. macrophylla regeneration was also highly sensitive to shade and to competítíon from already 
established species, For instance, while a strong fire removes competitor specíes and presents an 
ideal opportunity for S. macrophylla regeneration, a light fire suppresses regeneration by 
stimulating the sprouting of other specíes, Toe preference for loosened, disturbed, exposed soil 
(Snook 1993) should also be noted when assessing the regeneration potential on pasture land, 

Research by Gullison & Hubbell (1992) indicated that a primary mode of natural mahogany 
regeneration in the Bolivian Amazon is following river meanders or course changes, The 
resulting expanses of light-exposed soil can be quite extensive, such as in the Peruvian Amazon 
wbere up to 12% of the forest is in early successíon, 

The natural growth rate of mahogany was determined by Snook (1993) using measurements of 
trees on a chronosequence of post-fire stands 15 - 75 years old, Mabogany growth was found to 
follow a sigmoid curve (Appendíx F). Extrapolating from this curve, Snook (1993) calculated that 
S. macrophylla requires, on average, 120 years to attain the current 55 cm commercial diameter 
limit in Quintana Roo. A corollary of thís is that the specimens of S. macrophylla currently being 
cut, with girths greater than 100 cm, are at least one to several centuries old, and current timber 
harvest rotations are based upon overestimates of the growth rate of mahogany. Simulations by 
Gullison & Hubbell (1992) estímate that 105 years are required to reach the current cutting 
diameter of 80 cm dbh. 

2.2.3.2. Lack of Re2eneration after Selective Loggine: S. macrophylla has been found to 
regenerate poorly, if at all, following logging operations using current management practices in 
closed forests (Quevedo 1986, Veríssimo et ai. 199'2. Snook 1992, Stevenson 1927, Lamb 1966, 
Johnson & Chaffey 1973, Finol 1971). Quevedo (1986) studied the Guarayos Forest Reserve in 
Bolivia, and reported that while S. macrophy//a regeneration was found in forest barvested three 
years previously, in forest harvested nine years previously the mahogany seedlings had disappeared 
and the regrowth was dorninated by other species, 

Verissimo et al. (1992) studied mahogany loggíng in southem Para, Brazil, and recorded an 
average of 2.9 plants of ali species per square meter in regeneration study plots. Ninety-five 
percent of these species were without wood value in current markets. S. macrophylla was "quíte 
scarce" in the regeneration plots, and was found on transects in only 1 of 3 study areas, and then 
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at extrcrnely low densities. As a result of this fínding, research was extended to visiting four sites 
from which mahogany had been extracted in the past, and searching a 5 x 15m plot at the base of 
old mahogany stumps. Vigorous regeneration had been expected around these stumps, but the 
authors found S. macrophylla seedlings/saplings in only 31 % of the 70 gaps located, and at an 
average number of 0.59 per plot (Verissimo et ai. 1992). The continuing presence of seed trees 
was noted as an important predictive variable in the finding of seedlings. At 89% of clearings 
without S. macrophylla regeneration nota single mature specimen was nearby, whereas in half of 
the twenty-two clearíngs wíth mahogany seedlings at least 1 o)der mahogany was found nearby 
(Verissimo et al. 1992). 

Snook (1992) noted that selective Jogging impedes S. macrophylla regeneration ín the following 
ways: 1) selective logging removes mahoganies but Ieaves other species behind to take over their 
space; 2) the openíngs created by a single tree fali do not provide condítions suitable for S. 
macrophylla regeneration, such as the provision of adequate light and disturbed mineral soil; and 
3) logging removes seed sources (Snook 1992). 

2.23.3. Minimal Prospects for a Second Cut: As a result of this mode of regeneration, S. 
macrophylla tends to occur in even-aged groups in Amazonia, Jacking age stratification within 
individual populations (Quevedo 1986; Gullison & Hubbell 1992, Verissimo et al 1992). Logging 
to a diameter limit has the potential to remove all mature mahoganies within a region, particularly 
those with good seed production and dispersai potential, resulting in a loss of seed production and 
curtailing regenerative optíons (Verissimo et ai. 1992, Gullison & Hubbell 1992). Toe relative 
absence of intermediate sized mahoganies, and the limited potential for regeneration after 
selective logging, combine to provide little option for a future second cut: 

"The prospects of a second mahogany harvest in the near future are dim. Toe stock of 
mahogany trees between 10 and 45 cm dbb .•. is only 0.3 trees/ha ·- Considering natural 
mortality, it is unlikely that this stock could produce a second harvest. • (Veríssimo et aL 
1992). 

The small number of trees with diameters Iess than 80 cm presents "a potentially serious 
problem for sustainable management of thís species," (Gullison & Hubbell 1992). Gullison 
& Hubbell tentatively "conclude that, with proper management, mahogany can continue to 
be produced in the Bosque Chimanes, although with a hiatus of 70-100 years while current 
seedling banks grow to merchantable size. • [emphasis added] 

Toe possibilities and constraints pertinent to human assístance of natural mahogany regeneration 
following logging or deforestation are covered by Snook (1993) and Verissimo et al (1992). ln 
addition to modifying the current practice of cutting to a diameter limit, these recommendations 
include the instituting of silvicultural policies that: encourage the early removal and use of other 
species; the appropriate spacing of S. macrophylla seed trees; the opening of regeneration areas; 
awaiting seed dispersai before harvesting; and the intermittent removal of seedlings and other 
vegetation that is competing with mahogany regrowth. 

2.2.4. Genetic Concems 

2.2.4.1. Genetic I.oss and Dysgenic Selection Over Range: Genetic loss within and of populations 
from exploitation and reduction by land-use change is of criticai importance in assessing the 
conservation status of S. macrophy//a populations (FAO 1984, Mabberley 1983, Oldfield 1984). 
One of the primary goals of CITES listing of S. macrophylla wil1 be to prevent this species from 
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suffering the sarne genetic erosion that afflicted S. mahagoni, reducing thís once prized timber 
tree to its current state as a multi-branched or stunted species (Styles 1981). The in situ 
conservation of S. macrophylla was recently accorded highest priority by the FAO (1989), and the 
U.S. National Academy of Sciences (NRC 1991) report on plant genetic resources identified S. 
macrophylla as Vulnerable. Toe ITTO (1991a) cited Brazílian mahogany as a species where long 
term measures were becoming necessary to conserve the genetic variability of populations. 

Toe wide variation in S. macrophylla leaves, flowers, fruit, and wood structure was noted by Lamb 
(1966), raisíng the possibilíty that thís species exhibits high genetic plastícíty over its large 
geographic range and among the many separate breeding populations. Each genetic composite 
may represent the subdivisíon of the species into adapted biotype groups whicb correspond to 
different habitats. ln particular, there are indicatíons that tree form and resístance to shoot-borer 
attack are heritable characteristics, emphasizing the importance of genetic conservation, as logging 
tends to deplete the population of individuais with these desirable genetic characterístíes (Newton 
et al: 1992). 

"Selective logging acts as a source of dysgeníc selection, whereby the best genotypes (in 
terms of growth or form) are selectively removed during the course of forestry operations. 
This results in a population depleted in its most favoured genotypes (genetic erosion) ..•. 
Genetic erosion of other Swietenia and Ceârela species bas already oceurred in Central 
and South América, where trees of good form are now rarely encountered except in 
isolated areas (Styles & Khosla, 1976)." (Newton et ai. 1992). 

Few investigations of the genetic variation in Swietenia species have been undertaken to date, by 
either forestry companíes or research institutes (NRC 1991, Newton et al: 1992), despite the 
apparent amenability of Swietenia species to breeding techniques (Styles & Khosla, 1976). ln 
particular, 

" ... little attention has been paíd to the extent of genetic variation that exísts within the 
natural distribution of these species. Categorizing this variation is of importance for 
defining both in- and ex-situ conservation of particular populatíons, for the development of 
afforestation and tree improvement programmes, and for the overall process of 
domestication." (Newton et ai. 1992). 

2.2.4.2. Genetics and Resistance to Shoot Borer Attack: It has been established that some species 
of the genus Swietenia are less susceptible to attack by the mahogany shoot borer than others. ln 
Puerto Rico, S. mahagoni is less attacked than S. macrophylla, and the hybrid S. mahagoni x S. 
macrophylla is intermediate (Whitmore & Hinojosa, 1977). Grijpma (1976) noted that there is a 
strong possibility that non-preferred mahoganies may exíst, which could be exploited in a selection 
program to heighten shoot borer resistance, However, few studies have been made of intra 
specific variation in susceptíbility to attack (Newton et al. 1992). 

Three forms of resistance to shoot-borer attack have been postulated in various Meliaceae species 
(Grijpma 1976, Newton et al: 1m): 1) non-preference, the insect is not attracted or is actively 
repelled; 2) antibiosis, the insect is killed or prevented from completing its life cycle on the tree; 
and 3) tolerance, the tree recovers in an acceptab]e fashion/leve]. ln the early 1970s, the Institute 
of Terrestrial Ecology, Centro Agronómico Tropical de lnvestigacion y Ensenanza (CATIE) 
(Costa Rica) employed 100 scíentísts in an attempt to solve the borer problem through various 
planting techniques and pesticides, but with no positive results. Additional Swletenia triais are 
currently in progress at CA TIE and the lntemational Institute of Biological ControL Small-scale 
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tree improvernent programs have recently been initiated in Trinidad, Costa Rica, and Honduras, 
based on clonal selection and ex situ conservation (Newton 1990, Newton et al: 1992). The 
principie species are Cedrela odorata and S. macrophylla, but also S. humilis and S. mahagoni 
(Newton et ai. 1992). 

"The potential loss of genotypes resistant to pest attack is perhaps one of the strongest 
arguments in favour of greater protection for remaining stands of mahogany. As descríbed 
above, selection for pest resistance has great potential as a method of reducing the 
damage to cornmercial plantations caused by the rnahogany shoot borer. Toe exploration 
and testing of Swietenia genotypes is therefore an urgent priority. If resistant genotypes 
and populations are identified, theír in situ and a situ conservation and utilization should 
become ímmediate objectives, on economíc as well as biological grounds. 11 (Newton et al. 
1992). 

2.3. Habitat 

2.3.1. Preferred Ecom,e 

Swietenia macrophylla occurs in moíst (or even wet) to dry, evergreen to deciduous tropical to 
subtropical forests, with typically (800-)1000-2500 mm of annual rainfall, and at altitudes from O to 
1400 m (Lamb 1966, Wbitmore 198.3, Betancourt 1987, Rzedowsld 1978, Toledo 1982, Pennington 
& Sarukhán 1968). It "reaches optimum devetopment under tropical dry forest lífe zone 
conditions (Holdridge, 1947), namely a mean annual temperature of 24 degrees Cor hígher, mean 
annual precipitation [rn.a.p] of 1000-2000 mm, anda potential evapotranspiration {pet) between 
1.00 to 2.00. It also extends into the tropical moist forest life zone (24 C or above, map 2000- 
4000 mm, and pet 0.50-1.00), as well as into the subtropical dry and subtropical moist forest life 
zones (about 18-24 degrees C for both, with 1.00-2.00 pet/500-1000 mm precipitation and 0.5().. 
1.00 pet/1000-2000mm, respectively). Ideal precipitation condítlons reportedly are 1~2000 mm 
(Bascope et al: 1957). Mahogany grows naturally on alluvial, volcanic, Iimestone, granitic, 
andesítíc, and other sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphíc-based soils." (Wbitmore 1992). 

ln Bollvta, woodsmen recognize four distinct races of S. macrophylla, baseei upon the ecotype in 
which it occurs. Mara acedretada grows "very rapidly, 11 and the wood resembles Spanisb cedar. 
Mara acuchisada grows slowly in dry forests, producing a very dense wood. Mara peluda grows in 
flooded areas and poorly drained soil, producing timber with a "woolly" grain that is worthless. 
Mara grano de oro grows in well drained soils with a superficial water table, and is considered to 
produce the best wood. Unfortunately, the land and ecotype in whicb mara grano de oro occurs 
is highly suitable for slash and bum agriculture, and so is cleared for that purpose (Bascope 1992). 

2.3.2. Logging, Road Construction, Habitat Loss 

ln regions where S. macrophylla occurs, there is a complex interrelationship between logging, road 
construction, human settlement, and deforestatíon/habitat Ioss. Toe adverse effects of this 
interrelationship directly impact mahogany populatíons, both in generatíng the ímpetus for logging 
and by altering the potentíal for mahogany regrowth (Rodan et al: 1992). Road construction, 
often to facilitate the extraction of commercially valuable timber such as mahogany, opens the 
forest to colonization and land-clearing (Nations 1987, Veríssimo et al: 1992), especially in frontier 
areas that previously had limited forest disturbance (Tropical Forestry Workshop 1989). For 
example, in southern Para, Brazil: 
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"the irnrnense area bounded by Para Highway 150 on the east, the TransAmazon forest to 
the north, and the Cuiaba Santarem Highway to the west is rapidly being opened up by 
logging roads [Appendix D]. On official maps thís region appears as a sea of green forest 
dotted with Indian reserves." (Veríssimo et al: 1992). 

Toe principal logging road in the Moradoa do Sol region, north of the city of Tucuma, Para, is 
400 km long and was begun by rnahogany loggers ín 1985. Since this time, the road has grown 
approximately 60 km/yr over 7 years. Colonists were concentrated along the first 70 km of this 
road, and 42% of the area occupied bad been deforested in the seven years of occupation. Seven 
landowners (5 of whom operate sawmílls) controlled the remaining 330 Ians of road, an area of 
perhaps 500,000 ha total. and after the mahogany is extracted from these holdíngs cattle pastures 
are being established (Veríssimo et ai. 1992). 

"In 1985 the region cut by this road was almost completely covered by forest. _ But over 
the past seven years, loggers, colonists and ranchers have used this loggíng road to gain 
access to the land, converting the logged forest into agricultura! fields and pastures for 
cattle .... Toe migration route of these agriculturists coincides with the movement of 
loggers in search of virgin mahogany forests," (Veríssimo et al: 1992). 

Human settlement may also precipitate, and be dependent upon, logging of the commercially 
valuable timbers present on a property. In certain instances, it is the presence of valuable 
commercial species on subsístence plots that makes them economically viable in tbe short terra. 
ln reviewing the economícs of a non-mahogany forestry operation in Brazil, Ub1 et al: (1991) 
noted that the security provided by timber resources allowed colonists to persíst for tonger periods 
than otherwise, while continuing to clear the forest each year for farmland on which to produce 
food for home consumption and sale. When the land was exhausted, settlement moved elsewhere 
(Uhl et ai. 1991). 

The Food & Agriculture Organization of tbe United Nations (FAO 1988, Lanly 1982) bas 
estimated that "logging directly causes 10 percent of tropical deforestation - and facílítates 
tropical forest tosses stemming primarily from other causes. ln most bumid tropical forest areas, 
loggíng practices today are typically 'miníng' operations that deplete or eventually eradicate 
tropical forests. White logging in tropical forests more generally tends to be selectíve, it can be 
very destructive if poorly planned and inadequately regulated." (Johnson & Cabarle 1993). 

23.3. Deforestation Rates in Central and South America 

Deforestatíon rates over Latin America provide partial ínformatíon on the habitat loss of 
Swietenia macrophylla. Myers (1989) compiled estimated deforestation leveis and rates based 
upon an extensive survey of the prof essíonal literature, including papers, reports, and other 
publications dealing with deforestation in the countries concemed. ln Mexico, Myers (1989) 
estimated that tropical moist forests originally covered 400,000 km2• By 1989 this area had been 
reduced to 166,000 km2, of which only 110,000 km2 was considered to be primary forest, The 
deforestation rate in Mexlco was estimated to be 4.2% annually (Myers 1989). 

ln Central Amerlca, at the time of Columbus' voyage tropical moist forests covered an area of 
approximately 500,000 km2• By the rnid-1980s, remaining forest was estimated at 90,000 km2, of 
which only 55,000 km2 could be considered to be primary forest, Deforestation continues in 
Central America at 3.7% annually (Myers 1989). ln the Peten region of Guatemala, the principal 
habitat for S. macrophylla in that country, tropical forests constituted 36,000 km2 in 1960, but 

---- -----~~~---~~----~~------------ 
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since that time at least one-third has been eliminated (Myers 1989). Human population in Peten 
province is growing at 9.5% per year, leading to agricultura! encroachment, fuelwood 
consumption, and consequent forest loss (Salazar 1992). 

Myers ( 1989) estimated that the deforestation rate in Brazil was 2.3%. Data from the Instituto 
Nacional de Pesquisas Especiais in 1991 (INPE; in FUNATURA 1993) indicated the followíng 
estimated deforestation levels in Brazilian states within the "mahogany belt": Rondonia, 14.24%; 
Para 11.86%; Mato Grosso 19.6%; and Acre 7%. The estimated deforestation rate in Brazil has 
been reappraised by Skole & Tucker (1993) using composite satellite images taken in 1988, which 
could dístínguish between primary and regrowth forest, Skole & Tucker (1993) calculated "that 
6% of closed-canopy forest had been cleared as of 1988 and -is% of the forested Amazon was 
affected by deforestation-caused habitat destructlon, habitat isolation, and edge effects. 11 As 
illustrated in the accompanying Appendix C, a considerable amount of this deforestation has 
occurred in the mahogany belt, with the primary remaining untouched regions being located in 
lndian and Biological Reserves (Appendix D). Road construction for timber extraction in what 
had been untouched areas is illustrated in Appendix E. 

ln Bolivia, Myers (1989) estimated that tropical forest originally covered 90,000 km2, of which 
primary forest cover has been at least halved to 45,000 km2• Tropical moíst forest cover, including 
degraded forests, was estímated at 70,000 km2 in 1989, with a contínuing rate of decline 21% 
annually (Myers 1989). Szwagrzak & Lopez (1993 draft), in contrast, estimate Jowland evergreen 
forest covers 243,322 km2 in Bolívia; thís type of forest contains mahogany at densities consistent 
with other regions of íts range. 

Wbatever base number is used, deforestation is occurring rapidly. Researchers for the Inter 
American Development Bank have estimated that more tban 11 % of Bolivian forests have been 
either cleared or damaged by logging and agrículture. Clearíng of native forest continues at a rate 
of up to 600,000 acres per year {Nash 1993). Virtually no development or utilization of the 
Bolivian Amazon had occurred until 40 years ago, when the govemment built a highway to Santa 
Cruz (1952) that resulted in waves of immigrants, urban growth, and industrialization baseei on 
agriculture and logging. This development and forest encroachment jumped ahead of the 
govemment regional development program (Bascope 1992). Forest degradation bas been 
increasing recently because of: the selective logging of mahogany; a weak forestry service; 
destruction by colonísts under plans drawn up by National Colonization Institute and Agrarian 
N ational Reforro Council; the building of logging roads by logging companies and rural roads by 
public institutions (opening the forest to settlers); increasing numbers of ilJegal loggers using chaín 
saws; lack of coordination among govemment forest management agencies (Forest Service, 
National Colonization Institute, and the National Agrarian Reforro Council), and agrarian 
development projects financed by the Inter-American Development Bank, World Bank, and 
USAID without any consideration for theír natural resources (Bascope 1992). 

3. International and National Trade Data 

3.1. National Utilization and + Legal Intemational Trade: 

National and international utilization and trade in Swietenia chiefly involve their timber. 
Propertíes of mahogany woods including easy workability, stability, durability, and above all beauty 
(graín, calor and finish) have made mahogany perhaps the most valuable timber of the neotropíes 
(e.g., see Bramwell 1976, Walker 1989, Constantine 1959, Lewington 1990, Whitmore 1981, 
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Fosberg 1945, Lamb 1966, Styles 1981, FPRL 1956, Chudnoff 1984). Mahogany is particularly 
desired for high-class cabinets, chairs, joinery, panelling and pianos, and is used as solid wood or 
veneer (Walker 1989, Bramwell 1976, Samba Murty & Subrahmanyam 1989). Increasíng costs, 
with supplies diminishing, have resulted in greater usage in comrnerce of the veneer only. 

3.1.1. Intemational Trade 

Intemational mahogany commerce began nearly 5 centuries ago in the Caríbbean with the 
extraction of S. mahagoni. Toe severe decline in S. mahagoni populations from overexploitation 
by about the 1850s caused a commercial shift to S. m.acrophylla (Samba Murty & Subrahmanyam 
1989). Although its wood is coarser grained and consídered inferior (Styles 1981, Bramwell 1976), 
S. macrophylla remains the main source for the mahogany market (wben it is not supplied by 
similar woods from Southeast Asia or Africa; Knees & Gardner 1982, 1983a). Readily accessíble 
populations in Central America have been diminished considerably (e.g. Boucher et ai. 1983, 
Walker 1989). Until about 1923, S. macrophy/Ja was not known to occur in the Amazon (Little & 
Wadsworth 1964), so the intensive extraction ín its last stronghold has arisen rather recently, with 
the opening and development of that region (e.g. White 1978 for Perú). Representative is the 
1977-1987 sixfold increase in mahogany extraction with Bolivia's northeastem road construction 
(Depto. Beni) ( Collins 1990). 

Extensive data on volumes of mahogany traded intemationally are available from import/export 
figures collated by customs agencies. Updated information from the 1992 U.S. CITES proposal is 
attached in Appendix H of this proposal (Jimerson 19<J3, Bishop 1993; see atso Lamb 1966 and 
Knees & Gardner 1982, 1983, for additional data). lt should be noted that the country listed on 
customs data is not necessarily the initíal source (originating country) for the timber shípment, 
Szwagrzak & Lopez (1993 draft) estimated that clandestine exports constitute 40-50% of reported 
wood exports (not limited to mahogany) from Bolivia as a whole; and that 50% of contraband 
wood goes to Brazil, 30% to Argentina, 10% to Chile, S% to Peru and 5% to Paraguay. Tariff 
schedule listings also vary, complicating dírect correlations between the export and import data, 
and preventing species identification in certain circumstances. 

Subcontract reports to FUNA TURA, Brazil, provide detailed data on the commerce of mahogany 
in the United States (Jimerson 1993) and United Kingdom (Bishop 1993). The FUNATURA 
study was, in tum, commissioned by the Intemational Tropical Timber Organization as part of 
their project entitled: "Development work to phase out trade on unsustainably produced timber. • 
Included in Jimerson (1993) and Bishop (1993) are current details on the volumes of trade and 
the prices paid for various forras of mahogany, whether sawnwood, veneer, or plywood (logs are 
rarely exported now dueto govemment regulations in the originating countries). Jimerson (1993) 
calculated that imports of mahogany into the United States had, since 1980, averaged 108,000 m3 
for rough lumber, 15,000 m3 for dressed lumber, between 2,250 and 7,500 ro3 for veneer, and 
1,125 m3 for plywood, tota11ing -131,625 m3 annually. ln 1992, 86,486 m3 of rough and 11,714 ro3 
of dressed mahogany lurober were imported ínto the United States (U.S. Bureau of the Census 
1993). 

Current prices for rough mahogany off the dock in the United States vary around $700 per m3, 
depending on the grade of timber. Veneer prices were noted to have doubled since 1984 to 
$~200 per m3 for A-grade imported veneer and $5,000 per m3 for domestíc veneer (Jimerson 
1993). Similar informatíon is available on the mahogany trade into the Unlted KJngdom (Bishop 
1993), although volumes are less than in the United States (-90,000 m3 of lumber ímports 
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annually to the U.K. in the 1980s), and have declined consíderably Irorn 1990 onwards (70,000 m3 
and 55,000 m3 of mahogany lumber in 1990 and 1991, respectively). 

Rodan et ai. (1992) calculated the value of an average mahogany tree in Para, Brazil, to be 
US$324 in log forro (5.4 m3 per tree, $60 per m3), and USSl,500 on irnport to the United States 
(5.4 m3 per tree, 50% processing loss, US$545 average declared customs value), Noting the price 
structures outlined by Jimerson (1993), the use of $545 per m3 should be consídered conservative 
in estimating the value of individual S. macrophylla specimens. 

Domestic utilization of mahogany in Brazil was estimated by Barros et al: (1992) to account for 
roughly one third of the lumber extracted, the remaining two thirds being exported. Toe extent 
of this export market, and the influence and aberrations engendered by govemment export 
enhancement policies, were analyzed by Browder (1986, 1987, 1989). ln Bollvia ín 1985, 
approximately 73% of mahogany production was exported, representing 88% of total Bolivian 
timber exports. The exported mahogany generally consísts of the higber grades, with domestic 
usage being concentrated on lower grades of timber. Logging in the Chimanes region of Bollvia 
began in 1987, and volumes of wood cut rose each year through at least 1990, as companies' 
capacities increased (Synnott & Cassells 1991). ln the year 1990, imports of mahogany from 
Bolivia to the United States exceeded those from Brazll. 

A major contemporary initiative ín intemational trade is the use of timber certification procedures 
to distinguish sustainably harvested mahoganies from unsustainably logged tímber originating from 
virgin forests. Considerable detail on a variety of these proposed certification programs is 
provided by Johnson & Cabarle (199~. Particular emphasís is p)aced upon the Smart Wood 
program of the Rainforest Alliance and the proposed certification program by the Forest 
Stewardship Council. The Smart Wood program has certified tive sources of tropical tímber, four 
of which are in Latia America. Although four of these sources harvest mahogany, only two 
sources had been certified for mahogany at the time of publication. These sources are New River 
Enterpríses, Ltd., in Belize, and the lndonesian State Forestry Corporation, Perum Perhutani, on 
Java (Ussach 1992). Ussach (1992), reporting on the Smart Wood program, concluded that listing 
mahogany in CITES Appendix II would not be incompatible with certification: 

"on the contrary, such listing would probably lead to a much clearer elaboration of 
whatever forest management activities were actually being conducted, as well as act as a 
spur for the development of such management activities. • 

3.2.1. Artificial Propagation Considerations: Cultivation 

Most large scale planting efforts of S. macrophylla for timber production have failed (Whitmore 
1983, 1992). There are few, if any, examples of mahogany being managed on a sustained yield 
basis, either in natural forest or in plantations of various types (Lamb 1966, Whitmore 1992, 1983, 
Newton 1992. Rodan et ai. 1992, Ussach 1992). ln light of these past failures, all current 
plantings of S. macrophylla, particularly within its native range, must be regarded as experimental 
Their success is by no means assured, as most continue to attempt to apply, in different settíngs, 
methods that have not proven effective in overcoming the many biologícal, technícal, 
socíopolitical, and economic barriers that have prevented success thus far. As a result, virtually all 
the mahogany currently traded on intemational markets comes from specimens of S. macrophylla 
extracted from primary forests, ln 1991, 97% of mahogany lumber ímported into the Unlted 
States carne from countries with indigenous mahogany populatíons (U.S. Bureau of the Census 
1992). Now, and for the foreseeable future, plantation grown maboganies do not compensate for 
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the loss of naturally occurring populations, partícularly where plantation mahoganies are hybrids 
or are grown in non-indigenous regions. 

Countries in which mahogany plantations have been reported include, e.g .• México (also 
reforestation), Belize (founded to log dye wood and mahogany), Honduras, Cuba, Puerto Rico, 
Martinique (also reforestation), Trinidad and Tobago, Venezuela, Brazil, USA (Hawaii), Fiji, 
Indonesia, Philippines (also reforestatíon), Malaysla, Myanmar, Bangladesh, Srl Lanka, lndia 
and Nigeria. ln the few instances where S. macrophylla plantations have been successful on 
biological grounds, concern rernains regarding the quality of the timber and the economíc viability 
of the venture (see Rodan et al 1992). 

3.2.1.1. Shoot Borer: Toe mahogany shoot borer is the main limitation to the artificial 
establishment of mahogany throughout Central and South America, accounting for the loss of 
thousands of hectares of plantations (see Martorell 1943, Strong 1940). For example, between 
1935 - 1943 shoot borers destroyed 835,000 Swietenia and 1,000,000 Cedrela trees in Puerto Rico 
(Newton 1992). Damage is caused by larvae of shoot-boring moths (principally Hypsipyla 
grande/la (Zeller), Lep. Pyralidae), which burrow inside the terminal part of the stem, destroying 
the shoot apex and causing branching, forking or defonnation of the bole. Virtually all terminal 
shoots can be attacked within a year, and the resulting multiply-branched stems "seríously reduce 
the stand value and utility at maturity" (Liegal & Venator 1987). Although an enormous amount 
of effort has been put into researching mahogany plantations and shoot borers over the last 100 
years, no practical control methods have been developed (Whitmore 1992, 1976a,b, Grijpma 1976, 
Betancourt 1987, Lamb 1966, Newton 1992). Application of insecticides has provento be 
expensive and ineffective (Grijpma 1974, Liegel & Venator 1987), although slow release systemic 
insecticides have shown some promise (Allen et al: 1976). An extensive program of biological 
contrai undertaken in Trinidad was largely unsuccessful (Cock 1985). 

Snook (1993) compiled data on the natural incidence of shoot borer attack on naturally 
regenerating S. macrophylla populations in Mexico. Shoot borers were found to attack between 
17 and 40 % of mahoganies on stands between 8 and lS years of age, some specimens appearing 
to be attacked preferentially. A similar attack rate of 11 - 58% was noted in line plantings of 
mahogany by the U.S. Forest Service in Puerto Rico (Weaver & Bauer 1986). Adult mahoganies 
with borer-deformed stems like those common in plantations were never seen in the forests of 
Quintana Roo, Mexico, presumably due to the death of those individuals damaged as a result of 
shoot borer attack and unable to compete for scarce light resources (Snook 1993). 

Mahogany seedlings can also be attacked by the sugar cane stalk borer (Diaprepes abbreviatus), 
and heavy infestations can kill entire seedling beds (Liegal & Venator 1987). Mahogany planting 
in Fiji was suspended after devastation of a semi-mature plantation by an Ambrosia beetle 
(Whitmore 1992, Bramwell 1980). 

3.2.1.2. Review of Experimental Plantations: Examples of relatíve biological successes in the 
silviculture of mahogany have been reported from Puerto Rico and Brazil ln the Luquillo 
mountains of Puerto Rico, about 1275 ha of Swietenia spp. were planted up till 1981, under the 
auspices of the U.S. Forest Service (Weaver 1987, Weaver & Bauer 1986). ln the early plantings, 
seeds were spaced at 3 x 3 m intervals under the canopy of a secondary forest, wbich was 
gradually poísoned, Later plantings were establíshed as lines, the trees being placed 2 m apart 
within rows and 11 m apart between rows. Heavy maintenance schedules were applied, with 
growth averaging 0.09 to 0.65 rn!yr during the first 8 years. Although this was consídered to be 
slow growth, •the plantation is considered to be a success in light of the innumerable failures 
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listed in the mahogany literature" (Whitmore 1992). Shoot borer damage was found on 58, 11, 
and 18% of lhe trees planted in 1974, 1979, and 1980 respectively (Weaver & Bauer 1986). 

ln Belize, plantations covering approximately 500 ha were established, apparently in the 1960s. 
Shoot borer damage "has not bcen severe because few plantations have becn established inthe 
past two decades." (Toe Nature Conservancy, pers cornm to Jennifer Beardsley, NRDC). 

ln Brazilían triais, Yared & Carpenezzi (1981) reported that shoot borer damage was virtually 
absent in the line enrichment system employed. Thís was attributed to low initial planting 
densities, the presence of lateral shade, and the maintenance of some of the ecological conditions 
of the original forest (such as floristic diversity and microclimate). At 48 months, 87.2 % of S. 
macrophylla specímens were surviving and exhíbited a medlum diameter at breast height of 5.04 
cm and a height of 5.45 m. 

Similar efforts to enrích forests through tine planting have failed in Quintana Roo (Miranda 1958, 
Snook 1992, 1993). ln additíon, it should be noted that where the U.S. Forest Service could be 
pleased with "slow" growth rates of 9 - 65 cm per year in beavily tended plantations not required 
to eam a profit, similar growth rates (63 cm annual height íncrease) were considered 
unsatisfactory when viewed as an investment intended to produce income for landbolders in 
Rondonia, Brazll (Matricardi & Abdala 1993, draft). For S. macrophylla silviculture to be viable, 
both biological and economíc criteria will have to be satisfied. 

3.2.13. Time to Plantation Maturity: The U.S. Forest Service projects rotations of 40-60 years for 
mahogany in the Luquillo Experimental Forest in Puerto Rico (Whitmore 1992). Other research 
has estimated that a minimum of 40 years is required for mahogany plantations to reach maturity 
(Vega 1976, Bascope et al: 1957). Individual specirnens may reach the designated cutting 
diameter more rapidly in accord with the Gaussian or bell-shaped distnbution curve of tree 
diameters over a single age population (Snook 1993; Appendix G). lndonesian mabogany 
plantations require 50 years to reach maturity, in the process suffering "many plagues by pest and 
diseases, cattle stampedes, theft and fíres" (Perum Perhutani 1991). Indonesian plantations report 
an average annual production of mahogany of 49,000 m3 from clear cut and thinnings. However, 
only 1,618 m3 of sawn mahogany was imported from lndonesia into the Unlted States in 1991, 
and analysis of the data provided by Perum Perhutani (1991) índicates that it wilI take a further 
25 years before even 11 % of the current Perum Perhutani plantations can attain the designated 
levei of commercial maturity (Rodan et al: 1992). 

3.2.1.4. Current Efforts at Silvicu1ture: Additional plantations of S. macrophylla have been 
commenced in Brazil and Bolivia, as a result of encouragement by national legislation mandating 
compulsory reforestation operations and in response to national and international efforts toward 
timber sustainability. Other S. macrophylla planting projects, such as the Johnny Mahoganyseed 
project sponsored by the (U.S.) Intemational Hardwoods Products Associatíon (IHPA), have also 
been initiated recently. 

Barros et al. (1992; Table 25) tabulate a list of cornpanies associated with AIMEX (Association of 
Timber Exporting Industries of Para and Amapá) that have forest replacement projects, and 
include the number of mahogany seedlings planted and the area covered in these projects. 
Preliminary status reports on the success and viability of these projects, both biological and 
economíc, are currently under way. Sullivan (1991) visited several companies and government 
research and management stations in Para in October-November, 1991. Ali the mahogany 
seedlings were young, the oldest being estimated at 9 years (Sullivan 1991). Growth of saplings 
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was reported as good at some sites, but Sullivan (1991) reported the occurrence of shoot borer 
darnage, and that "at present no-one seerns to have an idea about how long it will take these 
seedlings to mature." Veríssimo et al: (1992) reported similar preliminary findings on the 
mahogany plantings by the tive biggest sawmílls in southem Para, noting reasonable growth but 
frequent problems with the shoot borer. 

ln Rondonia, Brazil, a study of mahogany silviculture and reforestation revealed that only 13 of 
25 sites reviewed were planting mahogany (not ali sites were regístered with IBAMNRO), and 
even then only to a limited extent -- about 800 ha (Matricardi & Abdala 1993, draft). Preliminary 
results from thís study indicate varying results from different mahogany silviculture strategies. 
Planting in grass used as pasture resulted in excessive shoot borer attack (unless chemical 
pesticides were used), with additíonal adverse effects from soil compaction and competition for 
nutrients. Where S. macrophylla was planted with cultivated perennial crops, the site was 
abandoned with the demise of the cacao and coffee trees, The enrichment of logged forests with 
S. macrophylla, in combination with the elimination of competing vegetation, was noted to result 
in a diminished growth in diameter and heíght, considered to be a result of deficient leveis of 
light. The enrichment of secondary forests, "capoeira," combined with the elimination of 
secondary vegetatíon, produced the best results, with an average annual height increment of 1.186 
m and diameter of 1.2 cm (Matricardi & Abdala, draft 1993). Numerous farmers in Rondonia 
have also been encouraged to plant timber specíes on their properties, of which - 400 ba were 
planted with mahogany, mostly in combinatíon with other agricultural crops. Practically all the 
mahogany plantings by small property owners were dane with the support of IEF/Rondonia (State 
Institute for Forestry Studies; 1988-1991) and SEDAM (1992 and later). Thís support included 
the provision of free technical assistance, seeds, and seedlings (Matricardi & Abdala 1993, draft). 

ln Bolívla, instead of reforesting cut areas themselves, most companies pay a fee to the Camaras 
Forestales (Forest lndustry Chamber) of each department, whicb is supposed to pay for 
reforestation. ln the Chimanes Project, tbe fees have been "used for staff salaries, pending the 
arrival of full expected Govemment of Bolivia (GOB) fundíng" (Synnott & Cassells 1991). Some 
S. macrophylla plantations have been established ín Bollvia, such as under the auspices of the 
U niversidad Autonoma Gabriel Rene Moreno, Santa Cruz, which inititiated a project to develop 
a model sustainable management plan using the Meneses Experimental Forest in the Chore 
Forest Reserve (Bascope 1992). However, the Inter-Amerícan Development Bank recently 
withdrew its funding for this project (Synnott, pers. com.) 

ln Bolivia's Bosque Chimanes, Gullison & Hubbell (1992) note that "despite planting a 
considerable number of seedlings each year, seedlíng growth and survival bave been poor," ln the 
study period 1989-90, S. macrophylla plantings had been done on skidding trails, where they 
lacked suffícient light, ln 1991, experimental plantings were begun along major roads and in 
abandoned logyards, but results are not yet available on seedling survival at these sites. Gullison 
& Hubbell (1992) concluded that: 

" ... with proper management, mahogany can continue to be produced in the Bosque 
Chimanes, although with a hiatus of 70-100 years while current seedling banks grow to 
merchantable síze, • 

3.3. Illegal Intemational Trade: 

Illegal logging of natural populations of S. macrophylla has been widely reported from National 
Parks, forest reserves, and Ameríndian lands in many Central and South American nations. 
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Estimares of the extent of this illegal trade are difficult, however, as illegal timber may be admixed 
with legally extracted timber. The continuing high demand for this valuable wood, combined with 
impediments to law enforcement from fiscal constraints, corruption and/or logistical problems, 
have resulted in inadequate control over the logging of S. macrophylla in many regions (ITTO 
1988, Plowden & Kusuda 1989, Lutzenberger 1992, Rodan et ai. 1992, Szwagrzak & Lopez 1993 
draft). Despite the presence of considerable domestic legislation, much of the mahogany trade 
from Central América and Amazonia is from illegal sources (IEWPN 1990, Juarez 1990, Monbiot 
1991, Terborgh 1990, Correa 1990, Greenpeace Brasil 1992). 

ln Brazil, lands reserved for índigenous populations compríse approximately 22.5% of the 
mahogany containing regíon (Barros et ai. 1992}. and the logging of S. macrophylla is increasing in 
these areas (Veríssimo et ai. 1992, Greenpeace Brasil 1992). ln 1987, 69% of tbe mahogany 
exported from Brazil carne from the Kayapo reserve in the eastem Amazon (CEDI 1992). The 
extent of concem about the adverse effects of illegal mahogany Jogging have been expressed by 
Dr. Sydney Possuelo, president of the Brazilian Indian agency, FUNAI, and by Jose Lutzenberger, 
previous Brazilian Minister for the Environment. ln an open letter to British mahogany 
consumers, Lutzenberger (1992) stated that: 

"The trade in Brazílían mahogany and other tropical timbers is out of control ln 1992, 
most of the timber Ieavíng this country for Britain wilI come, illegally, from lndian and 
Biological reserves .... Toe cutters are not onty ransacking the forests in tbese protected 
areas to supply you with kítchens and lavatory seats: in many places they are also killing 
the Indians," 

ln the Brazilian state of Rondonia, FUNATURA (1993), in a study commissioned by the ITIO, 
noted the manipulation of forest inventories by timber cutters in order to obtain mahogany 
logging permits, a "fachada legal," which are then used to legalize timber extracted illegally. 
Matricardi & Abdala (1993, draft) estimate that approximately 90% of production ín Rondonia in 
1991 and 1992 originated from índigenous reserves or conservation áreas. 

ln Bolívia, forestry officials have been unable to control the numbers of trees cut even in the 
intensively managed Chimanes project area. • ... ln other cases, the felling contractors exceeded 
their approved volume [for 1990) and cut unmarked trees, which could not be extracted in 1990 
but are to be extracted in 1991. ln other cases, logging was apparently intentionally concentrated 
in areas proposed for allocatíon to índígenous people •••• before the deadline •.• • (Synnott & 
Cassells 1991). Nash (1993) reported that Bolivian loggers cut in arcas where they do not have 
title, and at rates far above the leveis set by the govemmenL 

Szwagrzak & Lopez (1993 draft) studied forest exploítation the lturralde province of the DepL of 
La Paz, Bolivia. lturralde provínce was considered to be of particular importance as it is one of 
the last forest reserves in La Paz, and in Bolívia as a whole. Due to lack of infrastructure, the 
province had remained primarily intact until 1990. In 1990, a road was opened to mamas leading 
to an influx of colonists, both legal and íllegal, and to logging finns, whose activities primarily 
f ocussed on S. macrophylla. Logging concessions in lturralde were also used to compensate 
loggers for the reversion of some concessions in Chimanes that resulted from the mandates of the 
Ecologícal Pause. A major portion of the subsequent logging in lturralde was performed by 
"chaínsaw loggers," operating illegally outside govemment contrais and in National Parks and 
other protected areas. Each chainsaw logging operation usually has between two and five 
workers. Although large logging fírms criticize the activities of the chainsaw loggers, Sz.wagrzak & 
Lopez (1993 draft) report that logging firms actually collaborate with chainsaw loggers, buying 
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high value wood and financing equiprnent. Chainsaw loggers are particularly useful in the 
extraction of S. macrophylla, as this species is not found in concentrated stands. 

Although Szwagrzak & Lopez (1993 draft) were unable to quantify the extent of "chainsaw 
logging" operations, dueto their clandestine and illegal nature, it appeared that 10 such chainsaw 
teams were active in Ixiamas and about 300 in that region of Bolivia. Each team can process 
about 1000 trees per year, Szwagrzak & Lopez (1993 draft) calculate that clandestine wood 
accounts for about 40-50% of reporteei exports. From Bolívia as a whole, 50% of contraband 
wood goes to Brasil, 30% to Argentina, 10% to Chile, 5% to Peru and 5% to Paraguay. 

The issue of whether logging taking place in "indigenous reserves" is legal or not is a complex and 
contentious issue, and subject to the legislatíon and constitutions of the relevant range state. 
Boas (1993) noted that in Brazil: 

" ... (T]he institutionalization of logging activities by FUNAI [the Govemment Indian 
Agency] was far from beíng, as it first appeared, a provisional solution to the shortage of 
funds •... [W]hat actually happened was tbat approval of logging was linked to the interests 
of groups of employees acting as go-betweens with the companíes, As a result, the 
leadership of FUNAI, ... authorized, regulated and centralízed the negotiation of logging 
indigenous areas, ln 1987 countless contracts were signed between FUNAl's headquarters - - 
and the logging companíes, ... even in areas where the indians did not agree with this way 
of exploíting their natural resources." 

ln Bolivia: 

"[t]here is some uncertainty about the long-tenn future ownership and management of the 
forest. Toe Decree No. 22611 of September 1991 states tbat the Commercial Harvesting 
Zones fonn part of the Chimanes Indígenous Area, and that tbese areas will ultimately 
revert to the indigenous people (unspecified) at the end of their long-term contracts 
(unspecified). lt is not clear whether the proposed long term logging contracts will, in 
fact, be renewable or whether the wbole loggíng area will be handed over for direct 
management by indigenous groups." (Synnott & Cassells 1991). 

ln Peru, considerable illegal extraction of S. macrophylla is reported from parks and reserves, to 
the extent that the only populations still sufficiently protected are those in the remate Manu 
National Park (Chavez 1990, Terborgh 1990). 

ln Guatemala, illegal chainsaw logging is a considerable problem, with loggers taking advantage of 
newly created roads to gain access to previously remate regíons. UNEPET has estimated that 
over 1,500 illegal chainsaws are presently in use ín the region (Salazar 1992). Juarez (1990) 
reported illicit trafficking in logs of cedar and mahogany from the Peten N ational Reserves of 
Guatemala to Mexíco, using "ghost" (false) permits. Modem industrial sawmills process the wood 
in Quintana Roo, ten kilometers from the border, Lack of intemational control and law 
enforcement cooperation between Guatemala. Belize, and Mexico are considered to be 
contributing to this problem (Salazar 1992). Threatened by this illegal trade are mahogany trees 
over 200 years old, surrounding the Mayan ruins at TikaL 
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4. Protection Status 

4.1. National: 

Included are general and/or specific logging regulatíons, and the establishment of timber reserves, 
nature reserves, and Arnerindian lands. Many countries of origin have more or less economíc 
regulation of the trade in S. macrophylla, particularly restricting the export of unprocessed logs. 
ln some instances, regulations also ban export of the wood if not processed beyond the first stage 
of transformation (e.g. more than simply cut slabs or blocks), 

Brazil has instituted harvest quotas for mahogany. which were set at 130,000 m3 for year 1992 
(IBAMA Ordinance No. 110/91-N). Decrees have also been enacted to enhance the "value 
added" from mahogany extraction, such as by banning the export of mahogany logs and by 
restricting the export of timber greater than 3 inches in diameter. At least 50% of all forest areas 
opened to new agriculture in Brazil are to be kept in natural forest (Forestry Code Decree Law 
4771). Unfortunately, as discussed under illegal logging, continuing impediments to law 
enforcement from fiscal constraints, corruption and/or logistical problems, bave resulted in 
inadequate control over the logging of S. macrophylla ín many regions. 

_____ Jn..Bolivia;the sevéríty of declines ín mahogany forests stimulated the íssuance of a Presidential 
Decree (11 January 19<JO) declaring an "Historie Ecologic Pause." Under this Ecologic Pause, 
there is a tive year freeze on approving new logging concessions, maximum cutting sizes are set, 
and companies are required to begin executing sustaínable management plans within 1 year 
(Bascope 1992). Just such a plan was developed for the Bosque Chimanes, but ít.faíled to take 
into consideration the indigenous people and is now under evaluation (Bascope 1992). 

At the ínstigation of the Intemational Tropical Timber Organization (ITIO), Synnott & Cassells 
( 1991) reviewed the prevailíng standards of forest management and protection in Bollvia as these 
pertained to the Bosque Chimanes. Their conclusions provide a contrast between regulatory 
intent and field implementation, the applicability of which extends beyond Bolivla: 

• ... (I]n reality, no Bolivian forests are at present subject to professíonal management for 
sustained yield of commercial timber. ln all forests, essentíal elements of management are 
either incomplete or absent, ln particular, neither the legally permitted activities such as 
timber harvesting, nor unauthorízed actívíties, sucb as forest clearance and settlement and 
log-stealing, are adequately controlled .... 

lt is widely acknowledged that government staff are unable to evaluate the accuracy of 
timber inventaries presented to them by the tirnber companies or to supervise the 
implementation of Management Plans or the actual volumes of logs harvested .... 

The principal weaknesses, which make existing operations unsustainable, are the lack of 
adequate controls over rates and intensitíes of timber harvestíng (by both licensed and 
unlicensed loggers), and the Jack of adequate controls over forest settlement and clearance 
by colonísts, farrners, and other land-owners. ... 

Tree marking and log measurements [síc] activities are important elernents of forest 
management, anel, to our knowledge, are unique to Chimanes and being carried out 
nowhere else in Bolívia (Synnott & Cassells 1991 ). 
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Even in the Bosque Chimanes, where intensive management has been introduced with at least 
$400,000 of assistance from the ITTO: 

"[t]he operational contrai of logging is also poorly developed .... [WJhen Jogging lícenses 
were first íssued by CDF, the permítted annual volumes of Mara far exceeded wbat was 
allowed in these [Managernent] Plans, Since then, the annual permitted volumes have 
been reduced steadily each year, ... in spite of protesta frorn the Jogging companies, This 
reduction ... has occurred only on paper, and the reality in the forest is different, ..• 

Every year, the annual permítted harvest of Mara (and the volumes actually cut in 1990) 
greatly exceeded the volumes prescríbed in the Management Plans, and the volumes which 
could be sustained for a full 20 - 30 year cutting cycle. Furtbermore, the report presented 
ín Quito (Goitea, 1991a), showed a recommended permítted volume for 1991 that was 
even higher than the volumes actually harvested in 1990 ín tive of the six active areas. _ 

The 1988 Management Plans, the consultancy report by Dance and many other reporta 
including Goitea (1991a) ali descríbe the necessity of defíning bioda and compartments 
for regulatíng harvestíng, However, such simple management categories have not even 
been drawn on maps, nor decided in principie by Project staff, in spite of two years of 
operation and over $400,000 of funding" (Synnott & Cassells 1991). 

4.t.1. Protected Reserves 

The extensíve distríbutíon of Swietenia macrophylla has fostered its inclusíon in national parles and 
nature and forestry reserves. Yet, they are not considered suffi.cient for assuring conservation of 
adequate biological populatíons of the specíes and its genetic variability, in part because of illegal 
logging (e.g. Monbiot 1991, Correa 1990). Toe species is (e.g.) ín the Biospbere Reserves Montc:3 
Azules in Chiapas (-331,000 ha) and Calakmul in Campeche (-700,000 ha) in S México 
(Hernández 1964, Snook 199'2), and Río Platano in NE Honduras) but illegally exploited (IUCN 
1982, NYZS 1990, CI 1991). It occurs in four forestry reserves in Venezuela. ln Perú, while 
found ín a varíety of parks and reserves, logging is such tbat the only populations still proteeted 
sufficiently are ín the remate PN Maná (Cbâvez 1990, Terborgb 1990). Twelve new protected 
arcas are under study for the southern Peten in Guatemala, and in tbe nortbem Peten S. 
macrophylla is establíshed the 1.5 mitlion ha Mayan Biosphere Reserve, where illegal logging ~ 
widely practiced (Salazar 199'2). N umerous national parks, biologícal reserves and ecological 
parks are present wíthín the mahogany zone of Brazíl, totalling 3,492,886 ha. Agaín, illegal 
extraction of S. macrophylla is a major problem (FUNATURA 1993, draft). 

4.2. International: 

Four countries include their Swietenia macrophylla populatíons in the Annex to the Convention 
on Nature Protectíon and Wildlife Preservatioa in the Westem Hemísphere [CNWH] (OEA 
1967, USDS 1942, Coolídge 1945, 1949, Orejas-Miranda 1976): 

Brazil 22/10/65: 
Venezuela 3/02/42: 
Costa Rica 22/10/65: 
Nicarapa 23/04/41: 

S. macrophylla 
S. macrophylla [as S. candolleij 
S. macrophylla 
S. macrophylla [likely; "caoba S. mahagoni• ( not native) misused in 
past (Standley & Steyermark 1946); witb comparable spp.] 
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4.3. Additional Protection Needs: 

The great risk of genetic deterioration in S. macrophylla, similar to that already experienced by S. 
mahagoni, along with its genetic distortion already in Central América, are major biological factors 
indicating the need to regulate the intemational trade. As selectíve logging continues to remove 
the best mature trees and genotypes, lhe long-term survival, role and value of the species will 
continue to be affected in adverse ways (Styles 1981, FAO 1984, NRC 1991). Furthermore, the 
intensifying deforestation in many areas effectively precludes tbe re-establíshrnent of natural 
populations of S. macrophylla in these regions. Conservation is urgently needed for adequate 
representative natural populations over the range of the species. Effective conservation of base 
line natural populations might assíst in the development of sustainable extractive reserves and the 
provision of genotypes resistant to shoot borer damage and more conducive to plantation 
silviculture (UNESCOJUNEP/FAO 1978). 

S. lnfonnation on Similar Speçies 

Mahogany wood (from Swietenia) is well known and generally readily recognizable (Bramwell 
1976, Edlin 1969, Bond 1950, Koeh)er 1922, Miller 1990). Intemational Swietenia trade data may 
be recorded just as mahogany. Often the particular species can be surmised from the place of 
export, but plantation-grown wood may complicate analyses (FPRL 1956). Trade in the two other 
species in the genus, S. mahagoni and S. humilis, is already regulated under the Convention. 

Within the Meliaceae, Khaya and Entandrophragma species sometimes are referred to as African 
mahoganies. They and Swietenia produce similar timbers, but are considered distinct in commerce 
(Brarnwell 1976, Walker 1989, Knees & Gardner 1982, 1983a). The neotropical Carapa 
guianensis Aublet (andíroba, crabwood or royal mahogany) sometimes is mixed with S. 
macrophylla in trade; íts wood is known to be inferior (Record & Hess 1943, Knees & Gardner 
1982). 

6. Comments from Countrles of Origin 

At the time the United States and Costa Rica proposed inclusion of the genus Swietenia in 
Appendix II (COP 8, Kyoto, March 1992), México informed the Unlted States that its S. 
macrophylla population would benefit from Appendix III contrais. Costa RJca informed the 
United States that Swietenia ought to be included in Appendix II. Colombia advised a U.S. NGO 
that inclusion of Swietenia in Appendix II seemed appropriate. Prior to its withdrawal before 
voting at COP8, the U.S. CITES proposal had enjoyed the support of the CITES Secretariat, the 
World Conservation Union (IUCN 1992), TRAFFIC, and the governments of Brazil and severa! 
other Latin American nations (Turner 1992). Further details on the previous United States and 
Costa Rican proposals and on tropical timber issues dealt with at lhe Eighth Conference of the 
Parties, Kyoto, are provided by Campbell (1992). 

7. Additional Remarks 

There is considerable variation and local adaptation in Swietenia macrophylla, suggesting tbat 
conserving the genetic variability of the species must include populations from throughout its 
range. Additional species infrequently are recognízed (Styles 1981). There has been limited 
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speculation whether to taxonornically reduce the three species usually recognized of the genus 
Swietenia to one species for the genus (Styles 1981, Whitmore & Hinojosa 1977). 

Emphasis should be placed on developing suffícient long term silviculture ventures to supply the 
world demand for mahogany, both for the maintenance of the mahogany industry and to reduce 
pressures on wild S. macrophylla populations, However, even if lhe biological problems witb 
mahogany sílvículture are overcome and large scale S. macrophylla plantings are commenced now, 
it will still take another half century for the seedlings to reach the earliest leveis of maturity. At 
this time, the timber produced will not be as good as that obtained [rom the wild ln the interval, 
pressures to extract valuable S. macrophylla specimens from reserves and parles will continue, 
indicating a disjunction between the potential of plantation mahogany and the reality of continued 
illegal logging in ostensibly protected areas. 

Appendix II of CITES has a suitable mandate and infrastructure to facilitate intemational 
cooperation in over-seeing the mahogany trade, obliging importing nations to ensure that the 
timber had been obtained in accordance with the laws of the country of origin, and giving trade 
monitoring organizations access to information that may reveal violations (Rodan et al: 1992). 
CITES Appendix n listing is compatible with fledgling, but rapidly evolving, timber certiflcation 
schemes and with the sustainable timber objectives - Target 2000 - of lhe lntemational Tropical 
Timber Organization (fITO 199th, 1992). As noted by John Turner (1992), Director of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service during the Bush Administration, Appendix Il listing of lhe genus 
Swietenia is "an option of considerably greater merit than a blanket boycott of trade." 
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•CJ•• N • 161. 
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Figure• 6-C (left) and 6-D (right). Dimneter di•tribution• of 
Mahogani•• on one hectare trana•ct• on a 15 year old po•t-fir• •tand 
(l•ft) and • 30 year old po•t-fire •tand (right). Re•idual tr •• • that 
•urvived the fire are indieated in black. Gap1 1n th• diameter 
di•tribution on th• 30 year-old atand probably rev•al pa•t mortality due 
to a ••cond fire 15 y•ar• previou•ly. 
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Pigur•• 6-S (l•ft) and 6-r (r19ht). D1.-.ter di•tribution• of IID&hogany 
on a one h•ct~• tran••ct in a 45 year old po•t-fir• •tu.d Cl•ft) anda 
3 hectare tran••ct in a 15 year old po•t-fir• stand (right). a.1idual 
tr •• • are indicated in black. Two of the reaidual tr •• • were old 1tWDp• 
that would have grown to larger dia.meter ela•••• if they had not been 
cut. 



APPENDIX H 
UNITED STATES IMPORTS MABOGANY ROUGH 
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UNITED STATES IHPORTS MAHOGANY DRESSED 
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Figure 5: Predicted mean diameter of new trees surviving in a gap creaed by 
removing a single adult, and the average annual volume increment per eee of trees 
surviving in the gap. Growth rates are taken from growth ríng data irem the 
Bosque Chimanes, which agree closely with es.timates provided by La=ib (1966). 
Average annual volume inaement is calculated assuming a survivorshi? curve 
starting with annual values of 0.90 for seedlings (a value obtained from our plots) 
increasing to 0.99 (unpubl. data from Hubbell and Foster, BQ). The vorame 
increment is calculated by assuming a commercial bole of 10 meters. Oi= simulation 
shows that 105 years are required to reach the current cutting díameter íímít of 0.80 
m dbh. A verage annual volume increment is maximized by harvesting: :he trees at 
73 years of age, or at a diameter of 62 cm. 
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Figure 6. Distribution map of mahogany In South America. 



UNITED KINGDOM IMPORTS 

Figure 1. T atai Latin American sawn lumber imports 1980 - 1991, ma. 
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Figure 2. Total LA. Mahogany lumber imports 1980 - 1991, m3. 
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1980 64000 
1981 92000 
1982 72500 
1983 101700 
1984 93100 
1985 90100 
1986 90800 
1987 107500 
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1991 55000 
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e, other apeoies) 
+ rosewood 

VENEER 
+ PLYWOOD SHEETING 

4408.20-10, 4408.20-30, 
4408.20-50, 4408.20-91 

+ 4408.20-99 

m3 

3.lA.2.l. IMPORT TO EUROPEAN COMMUNITY [EC]I MAHOGANY 
+ other spp. 
SAWN WOOD 

4407.23-10, 4407.23-30, 
4407.23-50 + 4407.23-90 

ORIGINATING COUNTRY (selection) 
(EXPORTER) 1988 1989 

Tariff Schedule 

s. macrophylla p.p.: 
Chile 
Argentina 
Paraguay 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Perõ. 
Ecuador 
Colombia 
Venezuela 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Guyana 
surinam 
Fr Guiana 
Panamá 
Costa Rica 
Nicaragua 
Honduras 
Guatemala 
Belize 

? s. mahagoni: 
Antigua & Barbuda 
Jamaica 
Bahamas 

Total 

100 

40 
78 

78340 
104 
760 

294 

79740 

25 
523 

1305 
70555 

84 
796 
1 

14 

1322 

437 

21 
3 

75169 

1990 

550 

2727 
1316 

57989 
30 

1512 

512 

980 

26 

53 
24 
14 

5 
47 
60 
31 
6 

1988 1989 1990 

& other spp. 
PLYliOOD 

l 

1988 

1788 

10?05 

12978 

322 

4412.11-00 

1989 

327 

44 184 
l 

17754 
103 
313 

17 

1990 

406 

307 

16766 
11 

292 

l 

17783 

In 1966, 79,000 m1 of various "mahoganies11 at t3B/m3 were imported by British traders; by 197 9, 19 6, ooo 
m3 were imported but at E230/m3• From the Jamaican s. mahagoni population in 1770, 230 m3 
ot mahogany valued at E210/m3 were imported to England (Huxley 1984; Knees & Gardner 1982, 1983a). 
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